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Darm Exchange Raised to 189; 
Merion, Barclay Will Go Coed 

Ho!lor Council President Bob Birch . 

H'ford Grievance Board 
·Makes ·Little Progress 

By MARK MASON 
The proposal for the e!;tablish

ment of a Grievance Committee, 
pa<;sed at Plenary last semester , 
ha' progressed little si nee its 
initial presentation to facu I y at 
its February meeting. 

"We are encouragerl by th e 
facult.v input," said Honor Cou ncil 
President Bob Bir ch , wh o 
distributed a questionnaire to a ll 
Haverford faculty eliciting th eir 
views on the proposect committee. 
The issue was debated at the. 
February fa cult y meetin g, 
although no dec ision was made at 
that time. 

The suggestion to establish a 
griel'ance committ ee init ia lly 
proposed at Plenarv la; t se meste-r 
hv fo rmer Ho.nor Coun c il 
President .Jim Flower , was con
eeil·ed as a bodv to med iate 
specific eomp lnint~ ge nera ted bv 
student s about facultv or staff. 
The Committ ee woui~l consider , 

according to the written proposal, 
"neglige nt behavior inte rfe ring 
with an administrator or faculty 
member 's officia l roles." 

Approximately twenty facu lty 
hav€ responded to the question
naire at t his point , according to 
Birc h , who .heads an ad-hoc 
stu d ent . gro u p ti'J faci li tate 
.discuss ion of the p roposal in the 
community. 

Birc h sa id that t he committee 
idea has ra ise d a number of 
questions among facultv members. 
Some professors wondered about 
the " necessi ty'' ' of such a com
mittee, while others were worr ied 
th at it cou ld become "unwieldy. ·· 
Birc h is confident , however , that 
he has answers to 'the problem's 
which were ra ised. ''We wa nt 
faculty involvement ." he a dded. 

The proposa l wiJl probably be 
p1esented to the faculty again this 
spring, 

B y T OM LENT 
Following a st ro ng show of' 

student support through a poll and 
plans for a ra lly, next .vear's dorm 
exchan~e has been increase d to 
11:19, reopening Mer ion to men and 
for the first time mak in~ Barclay 
coed. 

Bryn Mawr Dean Mary Pat 
McPherson accepted the plan 
Monday afternoon under the con
d ition t h at "the Bryn Mawr com
munity part icipat e in the fa ll in a 
care fu l review of the s i ~n i ficance 
of res ident ial life to the purposes 
of Bryn Mawr College. " Both 
colleges' rooming committees and 
Haverford Dea n A1 Williams had 
approved the proposal earlier . 

Seventy Percent Pro 
McPherson st ate d th at she 

based her dec ision on the results 
of a poll of Bryn Mawrters taken 
durin~ the weekend by Residence 
Committ ee. Of the 490 Bry n Mawr 
students responding to the poll , 70 
percent favored raising the ex
change t o 189 by m aking another 
dorm coed . 

An earlier _SGA poll showing 
la rge- support for the incre ase was 
not acceptable to McPherson 
becaw;e of its rush ed and l imited 
nature. According to McP herson, 
"people wanted time to think 
carefully throu~h the matter." 

Important to McPherson was 
the fact that t he poll conta ined 
questions dealing with the effect 
of increasing th e exch ange upon 
Bryn Mawr. "It seemed to us (the 
dea ns) t hat the students had 
seriously considere d the questions 
that were ra ised," said McPher
son in expla ining the deans' !TlDve. 

The last phase of the donn ex
Change deb ate began at a con
troversial closed m eeting (>f Bry n 
M awr deans with SG A and 

Residence Committee to discuss 
the Committee's proposa l to ra ise 
the exchange to 189. making Pem 
broke West coed last Wednesday, 
April :3. At the end of the meeting, 
McPherson sugges ted that th e ex
chan~e be r a ised to 17,') uiilizing 
only dorms that are prese nt lv coed 
(see The NEWS, Apri l 4 l. 

Unfa ir Tactics 
A number of people ca me from 

the Wednesday meetin~ upset over 
the proceedings . McPhers on's and 
SGA's handling of the meeting 
came under attack . Some mem 
bers of SGA fe.lt that McPherson 
had acted unfai rly in wait ing unti l 
the end of a long meeting to reveal 
her a lternative suggestion. by 
which t ime all had t ire d of the 
debate. 

Haverford Students Counc il 
held a m eeting Thursday night 
before the plenary session with 
members of SGA, Residence Com-

mittee, Room Draw Committee 
and Social Action Caucus (SAC) 
to determine Haverford 's response 
to McPherson's decision, ~hich 
was then expected to be an
nounced t h e fo ll o wi ng d ay. 
Anne Wild. SGA secreta1y and 
SAC member , and Senior Stan 
Kurtz of SAC asked Council to 
proceed wit h the don n dra w at 189 
regardless of what the deam:' of
fice announced on Friday. 
- T hey also asked Council to ac
cept Merion instead of Pembroke 
West as the addit ional coE'd dorm . 
Assured by the Bryn Mawrters 
th at there was the necessary sup
port at Bryn Mawr to make it . 
wort h the ri sk, Council accepted 
the request after a stormy debate. 

A quorum was never reached at 
the plenary Thursday, but-th~ ap
proximately :300 st udents in at
tendance overwhelmingly showed 

(Continued on page 3) 

Rooming Committee Chairman Howard Grossman and Residence 
Committee Chairman l ucy Hunt listen attentively at last Thursday's 
Plenary as it was proposed to up the dorm exchange with or 
without Dean McPherson's consent. ~elf Wilson 

Myth Symposium Reflects Images of Women 
.. 

By PAULIN E F INKELSTEIN 
There were Bry·n Mawr alum

nae and Bryn Mawr drop-outs , 
students , professors , and visitors 
from ot her colleges, mothers and 
d aughters milling t hrough 
T hom as Great H all. They were 
mostly women. 250 reservations 
were made. Of t hose, 180 were 
fi lled a month in advance of th e 
Bryn Mawr 's symposium Th e 
Image of W oman: Old M yths and 
New held a ll day Saturday, April 
5. 

"A bunch of women together 
look like feminist s," I overheard 
someone say. T here were fem 
inist s present, l:iut there were 
also scholars and the curious, 
gathered to examine how women..-
in modern society are affected by 
mythology. 

Panel Following a brief int roduction 
r) members, Grace Paley, Alice Walker, and Alice Freeman (1. to by Claire Wofford Adri enne Rich , 
Sa~aus~ to reflec~ during a session on woman writers during this year 's Lucy Martin Donnelly 

relayS sympOSIUm on "Women in Myth." Linda Simpson · 

J 
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Fellow at Bryn Mawr , read t hree 
prose se lect ions of other authors ' 
works. All three were written by 
women, and all were abouf women 
strivi ng, t o lead lives asserting 
their intellectual capabil iti es but 
th warted by society, lovers, or 
politics . From Virginia Woolfs A 
Room of On e's Ou•n., Rich read the 
passage on t h e li fe of th e 
hypothetical sist er of Will iam 
Shakespeare, endowed equally 
with her brother's creativity. The 
s iste r 's tale nts rece ived t h e 
r eve r se recepti o n as did 
Wi ll i am 's . Woolf asks com 
pellingly, " Who sh all measu re the 
hea ts of a poet's heart buried in a 
woman's body?" 

Mother Myth 
Her second reading was from a 

J9:30's work by N orwegian 
authoress Cora Sande lL T he 
heroine is abused by her ar
tist/lover who was, as Ric h 

euphemist ica lly phrased it, "not 
interested in child care." San
dell's heroine craved what many 
women today still strive for , forty 
years later : "If only she could pull 
herse lf toget h er and gain 
possession of her son and her 
work." By the end of the sym
posi um , th e reality of this 
proposit ion appeared bleak, given 
inadequate child-care centers and 
those clinging myths of a woman's 
spec ific role a mother. 

The t hird selection was from a 
more recent source, The Neu• Por
tuguese L ellers, wri tten by "The 
T hree Maria.;;" t wo years ago. 
T his excerpt was from the third 
letter , denouncing marriage a 
deux as a myth, and proclaiming it 
as the basis for political op
pression. The Great Hall was 
painfully hushed as Rich read th at 
marriage a deux was actually t he 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Bombers 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr 

students will be participating 
next week in an area-wide 
leafletting campaign against 
continued development and 
construction of the Air 
Force's proposed fleet of 244 
B-1 bombers. · 

The campaign, scheduled 
for Tuesday, Tax Day, em-· 
phasizes the cost of the bom
bers - a total of $50 billion if 
they are completed - and is 
being directed on the Main 
Line toward commuters at 
Paoli local stations during 
both the morning and af
ternoon rush hours. 

The leaflet includes a form 
letter asking Congressmen 
whether they will vote "for 
jobs and people or for a flying 
pork barrel for the weapons 
industry" and emphasizes op
position to combined military
corporate interests. 

The Friends Peace Com· 
mittee is organizing this cam
paign in the Philadelphia 
area . They expect to 
distribute a quarter of a 
million leaf1ets. Social Action 
Caucus (SAC) will be leaflet-
ting at the Ardmore, Haver
ford, and Bryn Mawr train 
stations as well as local shop
ping centers. Students in
terested in leafletting should 
contact Doug HoHzman in 
Rhoads, at LA 5-3544 or any 
SAC member. ' 

Bard 
Dean Mary Pat McPherson 

and junior Donna Nelson will 
be traveling to Bard College 
on Sunday, April 13, as mem
bers of the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools Evaluation 
team. McPherson will head 
the team in its project to 
assess Bard's success m 
fulfi lling its objectives. 

Bard College is presently 
up for a renewal of its a~ 
creditation by the Com
mission on Higher Education. 
This process involves several 
steps, beginning with a year 
long self-study by the coliege. 
The college's report is then 
presented to a Middle States 
Evaluation team, which ob
serves the school and presents 
a report to the Commission. 
At this point, the college may 
respond to the report. The 
final step is for the Com
mission to take formal action. 

Bard College, located in An
nendale-on-Hudson New 
York, is a coed~cational 
liberal arts school with ~ 
student body of 750 un
dergraduates . Much of the 
work done by students is on 
an individual level; their work 
is evaluated after two years. 
Nelson commented th~t the 
prerequisite for this was 
"strong motivation on the part 
of the students." 

In addition to McPherson 
and Nelson the evaluation 
team will have seven other 
m~mbers. As the only student · 
member, Nelson expe<;ts to 
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Rounding Out The NeWs 
Spray: Threat to Atmospheric 
Ozone" on Wednesday, April 
16 at 8:30 p.m. in Stokes 
Auditori urn. 

spend most of the time talking 
with students . Nelson is very 
eager to participate in the 
evaluation process. She con
siders it necessary not to look 
at Bard in comparison with 
other schools because one 
"can't bring in judgments 
based on places you've been." 
The function of the team is to 
study the school in relation to 
itself and its own objectives, 
she emphasized. 

McPherson and Nelson will 
be at Bard from Sunday, April 
13 until Wednesday, April 16. 

Dimension 
A preliminary evaluation of 

the results of a sUivey con
ducted at registrat ion l~st fall 
ha<> revealed that if Haver
ford's dimension point system 
applied to this year's seniors, 
many of them would be 
ineligible for graduation. 

Prof. Sidney Perloe, Chair
man of the Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC), told The 
NEWS that juniors and 
seniors are deficient in all 
areas, but especially in the 
" quantitative or symbolic 
analysis" and "laboratory ex
perience" dimensions. In the 
Class of 1975, 39 people will 
graduate without having met. 
the future quantitative 
r equirement . Forty-one 
seniors are deficient in the lab 
area, out of a graduating class 
of 141. In addition, since 
Perloe estimates that. a quar
ter of the student body did not 
respond to the request for in
formation, these figures 
probably underestimate the 
problem. 

Although Perlot:; em-
phasized that these are only 
preliminary data, he feels that 
the results support EPC's fear 
that many Haverfordians are 
not gaining a diverse libera l 
arts education. He also in
dicated that the large number 
of students deficient in these 
particular areas mav mean 
that the College does ~ot offer 
enough courses coded along 
these dimensions. 

Rites 

Daniel Greenspan, sophomore 
Bert. Seager, and freshman 
Brian Pardo. 

The Social Committee is 
presently negotiating with 
Slater for an al fresco picnic 
dinner. In case of rain, the 
festival will be held inside -
April showers may bring 
Founders. 

Media Man 
The man who gave us Spiro 

Agnew and Class Night will be 
at Collection this coming 
Tuesday in Stokes. Robert 
Goodman '49 will speak about 
his career as a politica l media 
manager. Goodman has 
worked on various House, 
Senate and gubernatorial 
races in 23 states. He wrote 
Agnew's nominating speech of 
Richard Nixon at the 1968 
Republican Convention; in ad
dition he worked at one time 
for Adlai Stevenson and the 
Democratic National Com
mittee. His first success was 
the fi rst Class Night musical 
at Haverford, which he wrote 
in 1947. Goodman will show 
some of his advertisements 
and films and speak on "A 
View From the Inside: 
Political Advertising Today." 

Aerosol 
Threat 

Last year the nation 's 
scientific community an
nounced ominous news for the 
environm e nt. It was 
discovered that common man
made gases mig ht be 
weakening the " sc reening 

_power" of our atmosphere 
which normally prevents 
dangerous ultra-violet rays 
from reaching earthly life . . 

· Dr. F. Sherwood Rowland 
who will be a Phillips Visito; 
at Haverford next week, was 1 

one of the first to demonst rate 
the harmful potential of these 
gases like Freon, commonly 
used in aerosol spray cans and 
refrigerators . He will present 
a ta lk entitled "Aerosol 

7 Sisters 
SGA will send four reps to 

the upcoming Seven Sisters 
Conference, which will be 
held at Mt. Holyoke April 18 
to 20. The conference will 
serve as a student forum for 
discussion about different ap
proaches to cooperation, 
coeducation, women's studies, 
and student government. 

"We intend to compare 
notes on everything," ex
plained SGA President 
Wendy Brachman, who will 
accompany Curriculum Com
mittee Chair m an Ginna 
Beharry, Activities Chairman 
El(lnore Karnes, and SGA Co
Treasurer Ellen Gritz to the 
conference. 

Seven Sisters Conferences 
have only been held on th~ ad
ministrative and faculty levels 
in the past . This marks th e 
first one by and for students . 
If the conference is 'a success 
it may become a yearly event: 
rotating among the Sister 
schools. Anyone who has 
specific issues or questions 
that they would like to see 
brought up at the t:,onferenc.e 
are invited to send them to 
Brachman through campus 
mail. 

A uction 
Everybody likes to have th 

feeling they just got a bargain. 
Happiness is the "rip" side of 
rip-off. And you're going to get 
your chance to rip-off the 
Magill Library tomorrow 
April 12, as it. presents th~ 
Card Cat alogue Cornucopia 
Book Auction. 

The library, because it's a 
li brary, has a whole mess of 
books . This is because people, 
mostly the sentimenta l 
alumni type, keep donating 
their personal collections. As 
a result, the books pile up. 
Some of the books fall short of 
the r igid intellectua l stan
dards df t he library (Perverse 
Ctimes in History) ; some a re 
repeats of books they a lready 
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~ 
have on the shelves (P . ·• 
th C . resent at 

e realwn)' and 
l.b , some the 
1 rary has enough . rc 't f G COpies of 

,. t yo od). So rather than 
throw the books away 1 th . , or et 

em go on collecting dust in 
t~e basement, the Magill 
Library has decided t I h · o se I 
t em. And do they have book 
to sell! Over 250 of !hems 
some ne~ (The Arms of 
K rupp), some not so ne 
(Peasant Arl in Roumania; 
and some falling apart 10,: 
nament ). Also, they've got a 
peach basket full of old 
Haverford memorab'l· . · 
th' . 1 18 

mgs h ke a 1932 Freshme~ 
Handbook. Pretty neat, huh? 
For. a complete listing of the 
books, se~ the Card Catalogue 
Cornuc<~pU1 Grand BrHrklisl 
posted 111 the Magill Library 
and here and there on both 
campuses. 

Today, Friday, you can 11ew 
the Auction books in the 
P hil ips Wing of Magill 
Library from 1-4 p.m. You can 
even touch them. Tomorrow is 
the Auction, startjng at 10 
am. And get there earlv: the 
early bird gets the book~orm r 

$21M 
Bryn Mawr announced the 

receipt of donations amoun. 
ting to more than $46,000 to 
the $21 Million Dollar Cam. 
paign last week. 

An $18,000 gift from the 
Pitcairn-Crabbe Foundation 
will est ablish a new Jec
turel;ihip in Modern Christian 
Thought in the History of 
Religion department. ·The 
First Pennsylvania Foun
dation has pledged $3,000 to 
provide scholarship aid for a 
Philadelphia area minoritv 
st udent. Both are three-ye~r 
grants. · 

Bryn Mawr also received an 
unrest ricted grant of 825,000 
from the Christiana Foun
dation ~f Wilmington, Del.; 
and one from the Provident 
National Bank, which will be 
d!_yi'aed among the three major 
goals of the fund drive: raising 
fac ulty compensation, in· 
creasing student aid, and im· 
proving library and laboratory 
facilit ies. 

The third annual Rites of 
Spring music festival will 
blossom on April 26-27 with a 
full slate of music, frisbees, 
and fun on Founders Green 
according to Bina Williams' 
Rites organizer and co-head of 
the Bi-College Social Com
mittee. 

Guid e For The;Perplexed ----

The celebrations will kick 
off on Saturday ~ening with a 
student folk concert coor
dinated by senior Tom 
Weisman, and continue- . on 
Sunday afternoon with the 
Main Point's country folk
s inger and guitarist. Larry 
Ahearn, with his piano bas~ 
and pedal steel guitar' back~ 
up. 

Following Ahearn , The 
Outer Space Band will take 
off with rhythmic rock. Also 
appearing wil l be Jazz 
Burle~que - a student group 
with juniors George Pominiak, 

friday, April II 
4: :KJ p .m. Cla.•sics Colloquium, .. An

t ';'!(ony: .A Mll•ical Version of An
ttgone." Tea at 4 : 15. BMC 
Common. 

4 '-30 l'-m. Btmuel's Tri.•tana. Stokes. 
fi: :lo p .m. Christian Fellowship Dinner . 

Haffner. Meeting at 6:30, Vernon 
Room. 

fi:30 p.m. Havurat Shabbat. Yarnall. 
!l: !Xl p.m. Colloquium on "The Liberal 

Arts man Age of Professionalism." 
Wyndham . Call Patricia Kendall for 
mfo. fi27-1832. 

8:00 P·'!'· S cottish Dancinl( . BMC 
Mll,l<' Room. 

8 : 00 p . m . Society For Creative 
A.na<"hrnnism revel. \ M ediaeva l 

. Dress r equired. Applebee Barn. 
!l:,l(~_P-m. Philadelphia Institute of 

~nema fi lm. The Scarlet Empress 
wtth Marlene Dietrich. Stokes. 

I_tJ:OO p.m. Merion Mixer. 
Sllturday, April 12 

!!: :") a.m. BMC Parents' Day. Students 
~hn~e parent~ do not come will eat 
m Thomas or the Cloisters. No meal 

. exd1ange with Haverford t.ndav. 

. l:!XJ p.m . H 'fnrd Film Series. ·The 
nam ned 1196!!), with Dick Bn!(arde 
Srokes . · 

H:!Xl p.m. Renaissan<"e Cho ir Concert. 
Thorn'"· 

H: :k>. p.m. PIC presents experimental 
ftl'!''!'aker Ken Jacob.• & his Ap· ~ 
pant10n T heatre, Cinema without 
film or projection. Roberts. 

10:00 p.m. Internation a l Student s 
Associ at ion co~twne party, open to 
campus . Applebee Barn. 

Sunday, April 13 
4:!Xl p.m. "CivilisationS" film The 

Worship of Nalure. Stokes. ' 
!l: !XJ p.m.· H'ford F ilm ~enes . The 

Dam ned." Stokes . 
8:30 p .'m. Progressive Rock Ensemble 

concert. Roberts . 
Monday, April 14 
4:30 p.m. Chemist FrankS. Rowland of 

the U . of Calif. lectures on " Hot 
Atom Chemistry." Stokes. 

ll:OO p.m. Archaenl<l!(ical Sodetv of 
America lecture by Prof. of Cla.~s ics 
& Near Eastern Arc haeo logy 
Brtmdde R tdj(ewav. Her talk will be 
a topi<- of Greek ~culpture. Phvsics 
Ledure Room . · 

Tuesday, April 15 
:1::!0 p.m. Varsitv An:herv Tri-meet at 

West Chest~r w/W .· Chester & 
Drexe l. 

4:!Xl p.m. FIMC T ennis at Ursinus: 
lac rosse here w/Chestnut Hill. 

7:30 p .m. Gymnastics Exhibi t ion. 
BMC Gvm. 

7: :lll p.m. R""sian Club Film . Dostoev-

sky's The Idiot. w/F.ngli<h .u~ itl"
Phvsirs l.e.·r ure Rmm. 

8: 1Xl p.m. Phi lo<. [)epr. le<·lurel!-· l'f1i. 
Howard Friedman of rhe ll. "' C«· 
nect icut, speakill,l! on "The 111!if!l 
Spaee nf M~·~tk i!'m." Vt~rnon 
Ronm . 

Wednesday, April 16 . 
IO:!Xl-11 :IXl a.m. Mexican HMrlH·rafr< 

sale. Thoma.<. 
4:30 p.m. Chri<tian Science l.er< ur•. 

Denbi gh. 
8:30 p.m. Prof. Frank RowiMrl l!r· 

t ures on "Aerosol Spray: T!real 10 

Stratospheric Ozone." Siok"· 
10: Iii p.m. H'ford Film Seri.,. Shone.' 

Western directed hy Geor!' 
Stevens . Stokes. 

Thursday, ApriH7 . , 
IO:!Xl-11 :00 a.m. Mexican HMrlirrof<. 

Sale. Thoma.•. 
4: !Xl p.m. fl~C Var<it;· I.I<'T"'" a< 

Drexel. . 
7: 15 & 9:30 p.m. BMC Film S.no<

'Nolorio tL<, (19461. a Hrtehrock 
thr iller with Car.v (;rani & 1,.rrn 
Berl(tnan. Phy<i<" l,...rure R••~1 

8: lfi p.m. French Depl. Cl"'' Prnf \ j 
Lecture bv Paul Beml'hnu. .0 · . 

Fren<" h Lit at Harvard. <peRkl,. 10 

~'reneh on "L' Invenlion p,.nll'' 
•·he1. flaudelaire." RMC' C"mm•• 
Rnom. 
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NielSen Defends T.V. Programming ai BMC Seminar 
Arthur Ntelse n Jr. , prestcl ent of lwurs and 47 m inutes per week 111 ~ove rnmemt " The ensum~ ·. II 

the A. C Ntelse n Company, gave vtewmg tune. d isc ussion did exactly that 
,tudent s wh a t Bry n Mawr 1200 Deci de presen t in~ issues ~ithout' . · 
Pres id ej11 H arri s W offord The survey system be~ i ns by reso lvin~ t hem . Few pniblems 
desc ribed as "an unusua l op- se lec t i n~ a t ra ndom a pro por- were explored in ~reat depth, clue 
p<)rltJJi ity" to hear him di sc uss the tion ate number of households to t he conflicting opinions of the 
Nielsen ratings on Monday af- from ,;quares fo rmed bv lay ing a Ja r~e panel. 
te rn oon in the Common Room of ~r iel over a popu la ti on di stri b uti on Con t roversy began . whe n 
Good hart'. Ni e lse n a ls o pa r - m ap o f th e U nit e d S t a t es. Nie lse n st a ted th at te levis ion 
ticipated in a nine-m an pane l Ultim ate ly, t h~ se rv ice narrows its news pro ~r ams have less op-
discuss ing ''Te levision in the Ser- sa mple down to 1200 house holds . port unit y to distort th e facts th an 
\~ce of Self-Gove rn ment ." spon- Nie lse n explained th at , us in ~ do newsp apers, and added th at 
sored by Bryn Mawr 's 1976 this system with a sa mple of 1200, newspapers must ca ter to a par-

. Stud ies P r ogra m , M o nday it is likely th at fi ~ures are ac- t icul ar se~ment of the pop ul ation 
evening·, in Wyndham. cura te to wi thin plus or minus 6.5 in ord er 1o survive fi nanc ia ll y. 

Nielsen f(:lels th at television is percent two nul of three t imes. He T h us, he concluded , newspapers 
pr imar il y an en t e rt a inm e nt added t h at hi~ cli ents. are ,.,a ti ,.,fied will cli ,.,t ort th e fac ts in ord~r to 
medium. "The nature of t.he with this degree of acc uracy. pl ease th e ir r eade rs, whil e 
human being is that. he doesn't Once th-e sa mple h as bee n se lec- te levision, in ord er to keep its 
want 10 be educat. d," he t.old the ted and has a~reecl to coope1:a te li ce nse, will s t ay fa ir. 
Goodhart audience . Instead, h e wi th t he se rvice_, a c igar box-si ze d "I t 's funny th at it 's ca lled news, 
noted, le levi5ion shows run in met er is inst a lled with a s pecia l eve n," Renata Adle r '59, New 
[rends of pop ular ity, dropping phon e in ea ch home. The mete r Yorker criti c and Lucy Donn ely 
wHen the novelty of an original, can re cord up to fo ur se ts Fellow , re marked of te levision 
entertaining show is ru ined by simult aneou sly. With the h e lp of news programs . The panel wa,., 
imiti ations. hi~hpowere d comput e rs, the full split in its eva lua tion • of th e 

When aske.d what cou ld be done viewing for a day can be recorded re la tive objec ti vity of te levision , 
about th e "t~r r a nn~y of th e in fi ve seconds at th e Nie lse n of- as compared to newspaper , I1:.)Jor-
majori ty" present ly determ ining fi ce. t i.n ~ . Bryn M awr psych olo~ Prof. 
what is broadcas.t ecl on televis ion, Once the material is in the Clark McCauley, who teaches 
Nielsen offered a few suggest ions, h ands of the networks, it is used to course" on m ass m ed ia 'a nd 
ra nging from pay te levisio n dete rmine whether the s ize and propaga nd a, su g~es t e d elimin atin g 
svstems to an appeal fo r public contr ibution of a vi ewin~- aucli e nce adverl'i sing from news pro ~rams in 
f;mds to be made ava il able for just ifi es th e ex pen se of a pro~r am . ord er to re move wh at he sees as an 
more edu-cat ional chann els . Demogra phic breakdowns help ad- impel us to dramati ze in a n e ffort 

Ni elsen, who se wife is a verti se rs decide if th ey wa nt to to capture larg er audiences (and 
gra duate -of Bryn Ma wr , a c- sponsor a pro~·am for which t.he hi gher Nielse n ra tin gs ). 
companied his explanat ion of th e audi ence - may not be s iza ble, but 
va lidify and methods of his ra t: i n~ con sists of a s pec ia l int e rest 
service with a slide show. The pur- ~·oup . 

pose of th e rating syst em , he said , Nie lsen emphas ized th at th e · 
is to provide inform atiQn re gar- ratings are not a rati ng of qu a lit y. 
ding the size and compos it ion of ·' It 's oft en somew_hat ex asp er a tin ~ 
the television vi ewing audi ence" to be in I h e ro le of umpire," he ob-
fo r advert isers who spen d $6.H se rved to thos e a tt e nd in~ t he af-
billi<m annual! to reach those 1e rnoon presentat ion. 
audien ·es over th e a ir. Ni el~en At the evening seminar in 
poin teo" nul that 97 perc en t of a ll Wyndham , President Harris WoE-
Ameri ca ns owned at least one ford noted that " AU we seek 

No a~reement on e ith er th e 
educa tion ve rs us ent ert a inme nt 
fun ctions of te levision , or th e 
re la ted " tyra nny of th e majorit v" 
qu e st ion wa s r eac he d. Th e 
problem of ensuring divers it y 
t'hrou ~h int e rnal s tru-cture or by 
law a lso saw a divid ed response as 
to it s des ira bilit y and broader im- . 
plic a l ions. On pro~r ammin ~, 

Nielsen !'onduded. " l don ' t know 
te levision set in 1974, and th at the tonight is to start a conversat ion how het t t> r 1o de!'ide what th e 
Hveraf(e household s pen t abou t 4:J abou t ' Omet hing cr iti cal to se lf- people want than to ask th em ." 

-··]oint Freshman Week Planned 
In Spite of Unba la nced Budgets 

By KIM MASTERS 
Plans for a coopera tive Fresh

man Week and Cust0ms week 
have been finalized despit e finan 
cial problems, according to Have r
ford Customs .Chairman Jonathan 
Darrow and Bryn Mawr Freshman 
Week Co-Chairm an Ch ar lotte 
Miller. 

The diffi culties were caused by 
the fact that Bryn Mawr 's Fresh
man Week costs are covered by 
SGA, whereas Haverford c harge~ 
incom ing freshmen a 'un it fee to 
cover its co ·t s . Con~e que nr l y, 
Haverford has a much larg er 
budf(ef to cover such e xpenses as 
room, board, regal ia to identify up
perclassmen, en.t e.r t a inmen t , a nd 
admi nistrat ive needs. 

In spite of the unequal bucl ~e ts , 
the two comm ittees have worked 
nu L a compromise j n wh ich th ey 
both con tr ibut e to mos t act i v i f'ie~. 
"It is di ffi cult 1< work when you 
have su ch an imba lance . in 
mone y," Mi ll e r said , " but 
basicl) l!y we all wa nt a joint fresh
man week, s.o we've bee n workin g 
with that in min d." 

Genera lly, the wee k is plann ed 
to be of the same length and s ty le 
as !hose of precedin~ yea rs . 
Social events will include students 
from both Colleges . Cooperation 
semmars, in tended to prese n1 a 
Jl1cture of the hi-College com 
munit y, wi ll be held h Cu:; torns 

a nd Week people. 
Aca de mic r e gistr a tion, oth e r 
aca de mic a nd admi n istr a tiv e 
bwiiness , and seminars on the 
Hon o r Cod e w ill be h e ld 
s e parate ly . A s e mm a r on 
Quak erism wi ll be ~iven for 
Have rford freshmen only. 

Da rrow and M ill er emphas ize d 
that the two committ ees a re 
discoura¢ng upper c lass men from 
re turning to either campus ' earl y. 
Up perc lass men seem to di srupt 
the flow of th e wee k and m ak e th e 
freshmen- feel less re laxe'cl , and 

E len Gritz (right) points out 
available for Freshman Week . 

also incre ase ex penses by par 
tic ipat ing in events inte nded for 
th e freshmen , they commented. 

Darr ow said th at the Have rford 
committ ee is intere st ed in con
tinuin~ its effor ts to reach fre sh 
men beyond their first week of 

· sc hool. As yet , no sp ec ific p lans in 
th is dire ct ion have bee n made. 
Bry n M awr has less need for th is 
t~' J~e of action, acc ord ing to Miller , 
because of the dorm setup wh.ich 
makes hall presidents and war 
dens ava il able to deal with fresh-
m an problem s. 

Anne Jungk 

Ni•!lsen. Jr. (left), met in a panel discussion with Pres. 
Harris Wofford and Marciarose Shestack, Anchorwoman for KVW-. 
TV news. Anne Jungk 

The panel a lso ind udecl senior 
Steve n Brons I e in , d irector of 
WH RC and product ioh a'is is t a nt 
a t W C AU-TV , P hil a de lp hi a: 
Virginia K assel '54, producer and 
crea tor oft he Adams Ch rnnicle for 

- Channel ! 3, New York City; junior 
Kim Ma'i ters, who exte rn ed with 
T e lev isio n News Serv ice, 
Washin~t on , D.C.; and Eugene 
McC urd y, ge nera l m anager of 
WPVI-TV, Ph iladelphi a. 

Increased Exchange - -
(Continued from page I) 

th eir support fo r th e Council' s 
move in a se nse -of-the-m eeting 
voice vote. 

Another meetin~ was held in the 
Council offi ces after th e plenary to 
disc uss furt her act ion. Genera l a p
prova l was voiced for SAC plans 
for a ra lly Monday in front of 
T aylor to dem onstrate student 
suppor t for the - increased ex
change . It was also agreed that all 
act ions sh ould be init iate d by 
women with Haverford m e n 
staying on the s ideline. 

M c Pherson m et fo r lun ch 
Friday with Wendy · Brachman, 
SGA . president and Luc.y Hunt, 
Res idence Committ ee ch airman, 
and gave them a wri tte n st ate ment 
from the deans to t he ' Resiclence 
Committee outl inin~ t heir ob
jection's to increasing th e ex
change. 

One-Half 
Cit ing the fact th at th e move 

would make more th an one-h alf of 
t·h e dorms coe d , th e cl ean s 
dec lared that in t heir opinion, th e 

· move, " which it is agreed by many 
students might percept ibly a lter 
th e clim ate of thi s women 's 
college . . . should not -be taken 
withou t a more care ful , th orough 
and objective review . We 
a~·ee th at th e exch ange sh ould be 
inc1·ease d to more adequate ly 
meet th e prese nt student interest 
but are not pre pared at this el ate _ 
wi th the ex tent of disagreement 
ap pa re n t am ong Bry n M a wr 

· students to support the proposa l. " 
Acc ordin g to B r ac hm a n , 

however , McPherson was "very 
cooperative", te ll in~ Br achman 
that sh e h ad bee n unaware of th e 
e'Xte nt ' and strength of student 
support for the iss ue. At th e FI'i 
day noon meeting, she re porte d
ly. asked for th e second poll 
conta inin g "broade r , th ought 
p r.ov oki n~ qu estio ns" a nd 
pro m ise d to be as coopera tive as 
p oss ible 1n co n s ide r i n g t h e 
res ult s. 

H un1 drew up th e poll on 
Frid av. McPherson t hen approved 
it and Resi dence Cnmm itt ee 
dis t ributed 'it ove r the weeke nd. 
Haverford agreed t<~ delay its 
draw, at Residence Committee's 
request , until a final dec ision was 

reached. The results were then 
se nt to McP hers on Monday af
te rnoon with t he final Commi tt ee 
proposal of an exch ange of 189 
wi th Merion coed. Within h alf an 
hour of receiving the results , 
McPherson ca ll ed Hunt and 
Brachman to announce her ap
prova l with the stipulation t hat a 
disc uss ion of the issues be held in 
the fa ll. 

Disc uss ing the matter in a 
NEWS in te rv ie w t hi s wee k , 
McPhers on stated that " I respect 
SGA and th e process th ey chose to 
adopt, but I think th at we must 
think t h ese iss ues t hrou gh 
carefully." McPherson indicated 
that sh e was disturb ed that only 
490 people r esponded to t he poll 
and t hat the response from Mawr
te rs in coed dorms was higher 
than those in single-sex dorms. 
She believes that th e poll got ' 
people thinking, however , and 
hopes t hat "the discuss ions th at 
came out of this week can be COn· 
t inuecl in the fa ll when people ca n 
take a disinterested pers pective 
and have the time to look in a 
mature and reasonab le way at the 
future of the College a nd not be 
concern ed with just how it ca n be 
for onese lf." 

Yearbook 
A yea rbook workshop in t h e 

'art ,;f layout will be h eld 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday, April !6, on 
th e second f1 oor of th e Coll f·!J;e 
lnn. All are in vited. 

Parents' Day 
Bryn Mawr student s are 

re minded to eat lunch at th e 
hall des ign ated on t heir ticket. 
Due ' to the extr a people to be 
se rved, Haverford students wi ll 
be unable to ea t lunch at Bryn 
Mawr, Saturd ay, and Bryn 
Mawr students whose parents 
are not attending will eat a pic
nic lunch in T homas Reading 
Room. Non-res idents and their 
parents wi ll register for
Parents' Day in Thomas at 9:30 
a .m .; dorm residents will 
receive registration materials 
in their mailboxes. 
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Arts .,~ 
art 
Dutch Treats Shown 

The Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
Progressive Rock, Ense mble, 
who combine according to 
director Mark Schatz, " th«:> 
power fu l, driving intensity of 
rock with the harmonic and 
deve lopmental aspects · of 
classica} music," will perform 
publicly Sunday at 8:30 p.m. 
in Roberts. ' T he En
semble, which is advised by 
Haverford music professor 
Harold Boatrite, is composed 
of: Sch atz (electric bass), 
David Gastfriend (electric 
violin and vocals), Shelley 
M cBr ide (keyboards and 
vocals ), Brian Pardo (electric 
and acoustic guitars), Steve 
Sawyer (drums ), Karen Kahn 
(vocals), John Bondy (electric 
guitar and vocals), and Morris 

Progressive Rockers Play . Roberts 

By DEIDRE BERGER 1 

De Zwartc Panther (Th e Black 
Panther) was a famous h<JU~e of 
pmstitution in Ant werp. T hat is, 
until it became a !itt le too famous 
and was closed down by the cit y, 
In be re-opened as an a t1 ga lle ry 
by an enterprising young Flemish 
art student nam ed Adriaan Raem 
donk. 

That was five yea rs ago. Today, 
the ga llery (which has retained the 
name De Zwarte Panther) h a-; 
moved into more spacious quar
te rs in a fourteenth-century 
Gothic chapel, a nd has become a n 

This is a picture of a painter 
pointing out a poster of his 
pose in front of a pair of self
portraits. Bina Williams 

exciting showplace for the work of · 
young Flemish artists. 

Raemdonk a-nd three of the a r-
1 is t s from his "stable," a-; the 
gallery's core group of artist s is 
called, were at Have rford April 2 
and 3 lo show a sm all selection of 
some of the work of gallery at1 ists 
and to explain to the community 
something of what they are doing 
a t I h e gallery. The at1 ist~ are in 
I he midst of a tour of major dties 
in the United States on a " fact
finding mission" of I he con
temporary American art sc!lne. 
The~· also hope I o stimulate some 
int erest in cult ura l int e ract-ion 
and exchange between Flemish 
and American artist s. 

Panel Discussion 
There was a panel disc ussion 

with Raemdonk on April 3, a long 
with the other artists on the lour : 
.Jan Cox, Roger van Daelen, and 
Walter Goossens . Cox, who has 
spent many years living in Boston 
(and whose work was fea ture d in 
an e xhibit a t Comfort Gallery in 
197:l) is th e most flu ent in 
English, and did most of the 
talking. Since . the exhibit was 
limit ed to prints and posters, a ll 
that the group could carry with 
them. Cox showed s lides to help 
give an idea of other work that is 
shown at the ga ller.v. including 
sculpture which obviously was un
fC'as ible lo bring over, and many 
slides of t ht• gallerv and the ar
tist's working quarters. 

The picture th at emerged was 
one of a tightly-knit communit y of 
artists who spend a great dea l of 
time working and int e racting with 
one anol her . Most of the at1 ists 
are under :12 ~· ea rs of age (Raem-

donk is only 29), a nd the galler~· 
provides an opport unity for these 
younge r artis t s' work to be 
displayed lo the public . Most of 
the work is purposely priced low, 
,;o thai anyone ca n afford to come 
in and pure h m;e original a rt . 
Raemdonk emphasized that he is 
not interested in attracting m ajor 
collect ors as much as people who 
on!~ want lo buy 0 ne or two things, 
generally people who I bought they 
cou ld not afford to buy original 
a rt . 

Posters 

. (keyboards ). 

book 

1 For every individua l artist who 
exhibit s at the gallery, a n in
dividual post e r is made by van 
Daelen , the gallery's master pri n
te r. R aemdonk seems most con
cerned with giving young artists as 
gr eat a chance as poss ible for their 
work to be ex hibite d . " I don't 
alwa~·s personally like eve rything 
that I show at the gallery," he 
said, "hut if I see that the artist is 
really sincere about what he is 
doing, then I think it on ly fair lo 
give him a chance." 

How to Handle an Attacking Man 
Cox, who is considerably o lder 

th an the others, also told about 
how he became involved with the 
~roup. One night , after a poe tr:-· 
reading at the City Hall , he we nt 
t< find his car. While looking for 
it, he ra n into Raemdonk a nd 
several of his friends, who volun
teered to help Cox find his car. 
They kep t slopping into cafes and 
bars lo have some drinks a nd 
sh are I heir ('ompany. The.v n ever 
found ihe car, hut Cox became 
assoc ia ted with the v;ro up. 

Most of the work that was 
shown in the gallery and on th e 
slides was of a strong Surreali s t 
nat ure. One of the mos t 111-

teresting things shown was a 
series of scu lpted interiors of 
sma ll boxes I h al depicted abject 
poverl ~· in neglec ted rooms -
skelet a! people lying amongst 
peeling paper. cobwebs , and rust y 
broken pipes . Cox did not talk 
much about the work, exce pt lo ex
phasi ze the Flemish interest in 
te lli ng a s tory, which h e said ran 
be traced hack to Bose h and 
Bruegh el. 

Cox did I alk a little abou t what 
it is like being an a t1 ist. "The 
public think artists are public 
nuisances," he sa id . " You .. just 
have to have the charader to keep 
on believing in ~· our work a nd to 
realize th ai the world is not 
wai l ing for you to create your 
works of beauty." 

1> 

HOW TO SAY NO TO A RAPIST 
- AND SURVIVE, by Frede1ic 
Storasha. Random Hou se. 237 ppg. 
$7.95. 

By CANDY TALMADGE 
In How to Say No to a Rapist 

And Suruive, author Frederic 
Storaska provides some sharp ad
vice to the modern womom who 
might find herse lf threatened with 
rape - and leaves beating about 
the bushes to the r apist. , 

Storaska, the _ founder a nd 
executive director of t h e National 
Organization for the Preve nt ion of 
Rape and Assault, bases his ob
servations and conclusions on: 
years of research into a once taboo 
subject. 

Rapist s arc Human 
No particular " type'' of man 

rapes, but all r a pists are m enta lly 
~)r em otionally dist urbed to some 
degree. Yet they are human beings 
who can be communicated wit h -
a fact which Storaska demon
strates can be used to avoid rape, 
assault and even murder. He of
fers advice on how to achieve this 
goal, assuming that any helpful· 
means to it a re legit imate. Women 
have a ri ght even to extrem e 
measures to ensure th eir own 
safety. 

W hile advocatin g ch anges in th e 
socia l pressures which con tribute 
to the incidence of rape, Storask a 
is a pragmatist dealing with the 
dilemma of male-female r e lation
ships as . it exists in American 

Arts Notes 

soc iety. H e pays women the 
t ribute of insisting t h at they can 
a nd must take matters into t h eir 
own h ands. Wheth er or not women 
are spared the ordeal of ra pe no 
longer depends so le ly o n t he con
sent of "civilize d" men . 

Guts Needed 
You need guts and imagin a t ion 

to make effective use of Storaska's 
techniq ues. A woma n 's best 

Author Frederic Storaski 
defense is p syc h o logical 
preparat ion. When faced wi t h or 
attacked by a wou lei-be rapist, 
keep your wits about you .Con trary 
to popufar op inion, t h e worst t hing 
to do is sc ream or fight back -
unless you a re a k a ra te ex pert. A 
sh ow of hostility only increases 
your ch ances of being harmed. 

If you want to say " no" a nd sur
vive, some situations dem and t hat 
you swallow pride and prejudice. 
An attack can be foi led before it 

M abel Lang, chairman of Bryn Mawr's Greek 
departm ent, will present Ant agony, a musica I 
parody of Sophoc les' Anti~t<me, tod ay at 4:30 in 
Goodhart Comm on Room ; tea at 4: 16. Beware of 
Greeks, even bearing gifts ... 

Shane is director George Stevens' (Giant, The 
Di01:y of Anne Fran h) ode to the homesteader of t h e 
Old West, with Alan Ladd in the t itle ro le as the 
mysterious gunfighte r in this psychological 
western. Van Heflin, . Jack Palance, and ,Jean Ar 
thur co-star. As t h e sun sets, ride off slowly into 

Francoise Andre and Charles Stegeman, will 
open an exhibition of their recent oil paintings 
tomorrow, 2 p.m ., in the Comfort Gallery. The 
show, which runs through Apr. :30, is highlighted by 
24 paintings from the ·two art ists, who have each 
given m ore t h an 25 one-man s hows in Europe and 
the U.S. 

Th e Damned is director Luchino Visc~nti's 
(The S tranger . Death in Venice) tale of se lf
destruction of a politically-divide d fami ly of a ~tee ! 
industrialist in Nazi Germany. Dirk B~garde and 
Ingrid Thulin star · in this portrait of evil a nd 
decadence. Saturday at 3 p.m. a nd Sunday at 8 p .m . ·Stokes at 10:15 Wednesday. 
in Stokes. · 

begins by outright weird beha1ior. 
One woman effectively dis
couraged her follower by drop. 
ping to the ground and gobbli111 
handfuls of grass and dirt. Two 
others escaped an unpleasant 
situat ion by pretending lo ~ 
lesbians very much attached to 

each other . It might not soundli~e 
your style, but these women used 
their brains and avoided polen- ~ 
tially explosive confrontations. 

Invite Rape~ 
Assau lt s vary tremendously i, j 

pote nt ial for danger. Some al· 

tackers a re easily put off, but a 

few are out to kilL If a woman 
dis ce rn s th at an assault is 
physical rather than sexual in in
te nt, her best chance for surl'i•al 
is to arouse her assailant sexuallt 
Invite rape'l Yes, if the aliernali1e 
is muti lat ion or death. It is a 

question of prioritieS: and on 
Storaska's scale death rates a j 
poor second to what he consider>~ 1 

debatable "dishonor." 
St.o ra ka hopes that with the aid 

of a few simple rules which he 
outlines , such desperate situations 
will onlv rare ly occur. But when 
nothing. e lse h~s worked, when a 

woman is in "immediate danger of 

her life .or severe bodily harm," 
he offers t.wo options which cannot 
fai l to cripple or even. kill an at· 
tacker. Anv woman can use the;;e 
methods, ~nd they will wBrk ~n 
the biggest and strongest of men 
Using gent leness and the element 
of surprise, women can redre~' the 
bala nce of force. 

Gang rape, obscene phone . 
calls, hitchhiking and exhlbtliot 
ists are among some of the other 
are among some of the other 
topics Storaska discusses. With 3 

few procedural variations. the 
same requirements of common 

d · ·t J1, He also sense an mgenlll y app. · · 
I . alwut makes useful sugges 1ons 1 

how to fo rewarn young children ° 
the possibilitv of s~ xual assault 111 

su ch a mam;er that the)' do not 
become fea rful either of strangN> 

or of phvsica l contact· 
' . f le and rnale. Evervone ema 

. d, H I Sa l' ~·, too shou ld rca o1r ' 1 . • 
· 1 o · Women Rapist - all( ,)1/fl'll'e. ~ 

have a right to the knowledge a 
I b k ffer> wht\e reassurance I 1e oo o " 

. h f' d th ·r sexual at· men mtg t 111 e1 · · 
ti l udes changin!( under il barral(l' 
of irrefutable eommoll sense. 
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concert 
Horn HindersFinole Concert 

By CYNTHIA GR~ND and 
MARSHALL WILLIAMS 

The DePasquale String Quartet 
and pianist Sylvia Gli c kma n 
finished off their season Sun rlay 
night with an exhilarating conce rt 
of Haydn, Brahms, a nd Fra nck . 
The large, recept ive R obert's 
audience hearrl a re pertoire t h at 
was not only well chosen, but for 
the most part exquisite ly per
formed - outstanding for both th e 
sustained sense -uf t rue e nsemble 
playing and for individually fine 
performances. 

Pitch Poses Problems 
The first movement of t he 

Haydn String Quartet in G Major 
(Op. 77, No. I), allegro moderato, 
was performed with att enti on pain 
to its inherent vitality a mi rRyth 
mic strength. Pitc h problems 
among all ihe players, .most 
noticeably with fir st violi n , 
Willi am DePasquale, impede d 
what would otherwise h ave been a 
delightful interpretation . These 
problems for the most part clear 
ed up in the adagio second 
movement . The playing was more 
relaxed, while delicate control was 
kept over dynamics and texture. 

In the men.uello m ovement, 
some pitch problems resurfaced 
with the first viol in, but were 
forgotten in a stunning execut ion 
of the high notes. The rest of t h e 
group showed beautifu l technique 
in the numerous runs, which were 
clear and clean. The vwace 
movement could have easily run 
out of control, but a fine ba la nce 
was struck betwee n exc it in g 
playing and careful control. For 

Goody's 
Competes 

By ALICE COHEN 
To the delight of music lovers. 

Sam Goodv's opened last week o n 
Lancaster Avenue in Ardmore . 
With store hours from 10 a.m . to 
9::!0 p.m. Mon day th rough Satur
dm , Goody offers the la rgest 
se led ion of records and tapes o n 
the Main Line, supplem ent ed b:v 
audio, music and ra dio depart 
men1s. The store has a la rge staff 
which is more ihan wi lli ng to 
R'Sist and a vari et v of books that 
provide accessor~ info rmat ion 
sueh as complel e iist s of songs o~ 
spec ific albums. 

As for prices , ther~ is a large 
ra nge in 1yhir h one can pure base 
albums. Manufacture r 's list price 
$G.!J8 albums seU for $4.9H, while 
most albums. espec ia lly new re
leases, are priced al $5.69, 
m,arked down from manufacturer 's 
hst price of $6.9H. The best-

method of buyin!( at Goodv is ac
cording lo its wceklv lab~! sa le . 
which provides great ;.educt ions in 
prices. A $f>.69 album ma.v be p ur
chased for $4.02 with · an ac
eompanying adve rt ise ment . 

Without a label sale. Gooclv 
priees ·are slighl l\' higher tha;1 
~ther loeal record stores. T lw 
,ampost 1n Brv n M awr se lls most 

of its albums for $5.f>9 along with a 
collec tion of $1.99 a nd $2.99 
reeords. Recently the Lampost ex
panded it ~ st ock, a lthou!(h it sti ll 
does nol carry tapes. Th e manage r 
eommented that his st nre ha~ fe lt 
no particular effect as vet, and 
that he does not expe ·t "~uch im-

th e audience. t h e exhi laration of 
t h e playing overcame anv distur
ban ce from t h e occasim~al pitch 
prob lems. 

Letdown 
The Trio in E flat major for 

Piano, Violin and Horn , by Johan
nes Brahms, a lt h ough a subt ler 
a n d richer piece t h an the Haydn. 
was a letdown, because of a lack of 
en semble sen:,;it ivity. This was not 
as apparent betwee n Glickman 
and William DePasquale. as be
t wee n them a nd Mason Jones, the 
guest Frenc h h orn p layer . 
Although undoubtedly a fine 
m usician, Jones seemed bore d and 
uncomfortable during most of the 
piece. 

tiaf percuss ive nature, as Glick
man transformed it into a fifth 
string. 

In the molto moderato first 
movement. the lyricism o f the 
p laying was enh a nced by sensitive 
and graceful entrances and exits 
for each instrument. The same 
theme . pervaded a l l t hree 
movements, the exqu isite play ing 
in the m o!to moderato carried 
through the lentu and allepm 
nun troppo movements. Some 
sloppiness 1n the t hird 
m ove m e nt threatened to u n
de rmine the playing, but a 
magnificent coda restore d the 
musicians wholeh ea rt edly to the 
wildly enthusiastic aurlience . 

William dePasquale, Sylvia Glickman, and featured artist Mason 
Jones perform Brahms' Trio in the final concert of the season, last 
Sunday in Roberts. Tom Lent 

In the andante, DePasquale 
showed better p ro jec tion and a 
s ingi ng ton e. Alt h ough the piano 
part was rather weak, G lickman 
p layed se n sit ively with 
DePasquale; th e ensemble fee l ing 
peaked i n the sc herzo. with more 
equ al distribution of parts. The 
players achieved anoth er high 
p o int i n t h e adagio t hi r d 
m ovement- a brood ing piece th at 
m ost clearly r e flect s t h e natural 
inspiration of the work. They fin
ish ed wit h a very good fin a le. with 
t h e Fren ch h orn a chieving a fine 
tone. 

Benson Sizzling c·onquersBa.ckup 

Franck Captivates 
After interm iss ion, G lickman 

a nd t h e D ePasqua les returned to 
give what was to prove t he m ost 
excit ing h alf of t h e eve ning wit h 
Cesa r F ranck 's Quintet in F m inor 
for Piano and Strings . I t was 
ch ar act eri zed by a ri ch , full sound 
in which t h e piano lost its essen -

By ROBERT SEAGER 
The expect a nt crowd a t Just 

.Jazz on March 4 re !axed as George 
Benson eased into "St r a ight Life,." 
a F reddie H ubbard mellow Latino. 
And for t he fo llowing hou r we all 
re m a ined under the s pe ll of Ben
son's lines , which e xp ressed per
fectly the mood a nd color of each 
tune h e p layed . 

Ben so n's medium, jazz gu it a r is 
ly ri ca l, perc uss ive, a nd h arm onic, 
stinging with sp eed and c la rity, 
accent a nd s ilen ce . He created th e 
cohesive factor for h is qu a ttet th at 
m ade listening a re warding ex
per ience. 

The tri o whi c h s unnorted 
George Was ()flJ.v aaequa te . They 
played so ngs in ma nv diffe re 1;t 

Mary Lee Ryan and Marjorie Bertoni sort through Goody's .wilson 
pact,' ' as Goody's p ri ces a re nor- from Zon kers ' consist ently 10 \H ' I 

m a lly $. 10 m ore t h an his . pnces. 

Zonker s in Bryn M awr canies a COncen 
sm a ll collection of rock a nd fo lk 

styles, but made only a medione
,.;t ab at each one (including a slow 
blues, a lush Gershwin tu ne, and a 
chromat ic, bou nc.v fu nk n umber). 

T h e other so tmsl 111 t h e h and, 
R on nie Foster , played Fender 
Rhodes electric p iano. acoustic 
piano, and Moog synt h es izer. He 
knew a litt le of everyone's style 
but was limited to borrowing oth er 
n a m e p ia n ists' r e c ognizab le 
dich es. St ill , Foster 's ve rsati li ty 
offere d Benso n m any different 
b ac kgr o unds to work wit h . 
However , only Benso n offe re d t he 
e le men t of recognizable genius -

record 

a u nique style that makes h im one 
of I h e world's greatest jazz 
gu itari sts . 

Except wr tienson, th e band 
had no individuali ty, that is they 
had n ot hing important or new to 
say m usica lly- just a second-ra te 
re-statement of styles th at oth er 
m usicians have made famous. And 
ye t th e music was mem orable, for 
Benson 's solos moved the listener 

· with t h eir urgen cy and d elay. H is 
s h ee r mus icali ty was ove r 
wh elming, and nex t t ime h e is in 
town you owe it to yourself to see 
him. 

Rock Novelty: Cello Solo 
By KE N NACHBAR 

Blue ,]avs bv Yes Threshold 14 
Upon first l istening, th e most 

·striking aspect of Blue ,Jays is its 
rese m b lance to ea rli er works of 
the M oody Blues. H ayward and 
Lod ge were the moving force 
behind the Moody Bl 1es. and the 

·sound of their first a lb um together 
is unquestionably that of the now
defunct Mood ies . Aft er several 
listenings, however . B lue ,Jays is 
much m ore th an a mere rehashing 
of old Moorly Blues' t u nes. 

The main differences bet ween 
Hlue ,Jays and previous works by 
the Moody Blues are three: first. 
th e lyrics are e xt rem e ly personal 
and m eaningful: second, voca ls 
are softer and more m ell ow: and 

t h ird , there is a p;reater emphasis 
on cello than violin. 

"Maybe" contains the first cello 
solo I can remember hearing on a 
rock a lbum, and it comes across 
beau tifully. That song, a long with 
two others, features Peter (Days of 
Future Past) Knight leadin g the 
orchestra. 

As an admitted fan of the 
Moody Blues, I am not at all 
disappointed with Blul! dav.~. I 
think th at anyone who likes the 
Moody Blues will like this album, 
and anyone who dislikes th em will 
probably not like it . l th ink the 
music on Blue .,]avs is exce llent , 
but then again, I'm weird: I like 
cello solos . 

a lbums. T hey se ll fo r $3.99 and 
$4A9. wit h "cheapies" se ll ing for 
$1.f>9. (The $-1.49 corresponds to 
Goody's $5.69) . Ove ra ll , Zonkers 
offers t h e least ex pensive prices. 
a lthou gh it lacks the g rea1 quan
t ity and variety to be found at Sam 
Goody. 

The Family That Picks Together. • • 

Ardmore's Ma d s Rel'Q r ds 
carries tapes a~ well as records. It 
features along wit h it s $ 1.99 
,.; pec ia l s . occas ion a l $1.99 
pro m otion al cop ies which are su p
posed !"· "Not For Sale." Each 
week Mads se lls "special" a lbums 
fo r $:!.99. Norm ally, records sell 
fo r $f>. fi9. 

Sam Goody offers a wide 
var ietv of rec~rds and tapes, in
cludin.g l it tle known a lbums, per 
tinent record -buy ing inform ation, 
a nd weeklv label sa les, a lthough it 
m ay occasion ally face com pet it ion 

Uy M ATTH EW MIR APAUL 
F law less finge r p ickin ': Doc 

Watson . S linkv s lide and n isp 
rhyth ms: Merle Watson. Foot 
tapping and hand-clappin g: the 
Main Point aud ie nce Marc h 30. 

Doc \Vatson and his son Merl e 
prmide the · kind of Count r.v and 
'Nest ern music th at makes me 
wonder whv more rock fa ns don't 
defect to it: It has a good beat , th e 
,.;imple, a ttract ive melodies are 
1 a st il in I erwoven with complex 
i n ,.;tr~1 mental elaborations. and the 
vocals Rre as smo()th CIS Sou thern 
Comfort (although th e country 
twang remains). 

Doc was as exce lle nt on lead 

• 

.;guit ar as .his reputa tion sa id he 
wou ld be, but Merle was the 
h~ source of en ergy. His 
rhythm gu itar work n ot on ly fi lls 
th e holes his fat her leaves, b ut 
a lso plays a percussive ro le (there 
is no dru mmer). Bassist Michael 
Coleman is not cwort hy for his 
musical prowess. 

The Watsons began their se t 
wit.h more t radition al C&W fare, 
wi th some delta blues mixed in . 
Som etimes soulfu l, somet imes 
chee r ful , they disp layed t ec hnical 
per fec t ion that did not sm other 
th e emot ional inte ns ity of their 
music (as somet imes happens to 
David Bromberg) . 

W ith the introduction of their 
back-up group, Frosty Morn ', the 
Wat.sons' music took a turn for the 
modern, often sounding like down
home Eagles. The added m embers 
ere a t eel a rag-tag, but no-less
insp ired lone, as they"shifted to 
the good-timev stance C&W is 
known fo r. 

Numbers like " Mama Don't 
Allow That Kind of Music in 
Here" and "The Wabash Can
non ball " are the type of crowd
p leasers that a lways make the 
Watsons' music - " a-pickin' and 
a-grinnin' "- wort h heari n g live. 
The Watson;; p ick a n d t h e 
aurlience grins. 
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UFW Hopeful on. Boycott 

Kathie Sarachild, a radical feminist and founder of the 
Redstockings discussed the history of feminism at a Women's 
Alliance meeting, April 4. 

Sarachild said that a greater awareness of rape among 
women may have worked counterproductively and created 
fear among women. Looking for male escorts is not the 
liberated woman's solution, she said. Linda Simpson 

By PAUL SOCOLAR 
United Farm Workers Vice 

President Dolores Huerta sounded 
an optimistic note on the status of 
the union's boycott of lettuce, 
grapes and wine, in a speech at 
Haverford, Tuesday. 

"All the work we've been doing 
has started to have some effect," 
Huerta told the audience in Gest. 
She noted, " We have ten times as 
many people working on the 
boycott now as we did in the first 
grape boycott of 1968 to 1970." 

" Gra pe -growers have be e n 
dumping grapes in the c ity dump 
in Delano (Cal.)," Huerta said. 
"They've had to close the city 
dump to the general public three 
days a week, and they have armed 
guards at the dump so that nobody 
can come in and take pictures of 
the grapes." 

Huerta smiled as she added, 
"There are mountains and· m oun
tains of grapes . We have some pic
tures of the grapes ; we sent 
Christmas cards of them to our 
staff." 

Gallo Sales Off 
Gallo wine sa les are also down, 

by as much a§ 30 percent in St. 
Louis, Huerta stated. 

The lettuce boycott also seems 
..!:_~ be having an impact, accord_ing 

H'ford's · Organized Staff J(~eps • Touch ln 

By FRANK BALLANTrNE 
Everyone knows the three 

groups which compose a co llege 
community: the faculty , ad
ministration, and students. 
However , there is a fourth group, 
without which the other three 
could not function: the staff. This 
group includes anyone working for 
the College who is not a senior ad
ministrator or faculty member. It 
is to assure that they will not be 
forgotten that the staff at Haver
ford have organized themselves 
into the Haverford College Staff 
Associ at. ion . 

"We're still very much in the 
baby stages of development," ex
plains Associ at ion Clerk David 
Fraser , of the three-year-old 
association . " I guess we' re still 
having baby pains ." 

Fraser , Haverford's associate 
librari an, considers the Staff 
Association 's major purpose "to 
work with the administration in 
the deve lopment of policies 
which affect th..e staff." The 
Association's Convener, Susam1e 
Newhall, librarian in the 
chemistry libra ry, points out that 
"we have no offi c ial st at us as far 
as the College is concerned. We 
are not a union; we try to find out 
what the staff thinks and convey 

· this to the admi nistration." 
Keeping in Touch 

The Assoc iation a lso functions 
to disseminate information of in
terest to the st af'f t.o keep them in
formed, in terpret. adm inistrat ion 
policy for them, welcome new st afT 
members and just generally keep 
them in touch with one another. 
NPwhall feels that this last: effort 
luL~ been quite ~UCI'essfu l. st alin~ 

that "evervone was livin~ apart 
from the ,;then;. We didn't have 
any idea that someone in another 
odice mi~ht be having th e same 
problems." Frase-r also adds that 
the assol'iat ion provides a chann el 
for 1-(rievanl'es, but he not.es that 
there have been only a few to deal 

with . 
The Associati.911 was organized 

three years ago at the suggestion 
r,>f President John Coleman, who 
felt that the staff should either 
bring in a union or organize from 
within. 

"We chose the latter, " explains 
Fraser. "I think he (Coleman ) saw 
that there were hard times ahead 
and he suggested that we protect 
ourselves ." 

Consensus Policy 
Initially the Association had a 

Chairman aided by an Advisory 
Council, but this year the struc
ture was changed to a "Quaker" 
format, with a Central Committee 
and no presiding officer, and a 
,·,consensus" decision policy. 
There are five other people on the 
Centra l Committee besides the 
Convener and Clerk. 

Both Newhall and Fraser agree 
that the committee system is 
superior to t he old one. Newhall 
notes that " when you have a 
president everyone says: 'Well , let 
him do it.' " She comments that 
"by working as a group more 
diverse views are expressed and 
the opinions of the whole staff are 
more acc urately prese nted." 
Fraser considers the new struc 
ture better partially because 
"there was alot of head-on head 
confront ation between Jack and 
the chairman. Now there is a 
group meeting wit·h a grnUJ)r;:, ' 

The Quaker format has it.s 
drawbacks also. The staff is a ve ry 
diverse group of people and it is 
sometimes hard to get a sense of 

Admission Reps 
Nominal ions are now open 

for reps to the BMC Ad
missions Committee. Nom inee~ 

must be sen iors next year. 
Please send names to Eleanore 
Karnes, Rock, by Monday, at 4 
p.m . 

the meeting of a group which 
ranges from "from elderly people 
whose second language is English 
to sophisticated people who hold 
advanced degrees," according to 
Fraser. Nonetheless , all major 
concerns are brought to a meeting 
of the whole Association. Newhall 
emphasizes that "the Cent r a l 
Committee does not run the Staff 
Association, it represents the 
Association." 

Cf'he major issue which the 
Ass.ociation- is working on this 
yea,r has been the equafization of 
fringe benefits among all staff 
members. According to Fraser 
they have " found horrible dis 
creiJancies in benefits," - which 
he characterized as " unwitt ing, 
because so many things are· done 
on an ad hue basis. " Newhall and 
Fraser ag ree that the ad
ministration does listen to the 
staff, but Newhall adds that "how 
much consideration is given to our 
view depends upon the iss ue." 

This year the Staff Association 
has also organized five stan ding 
committees, the Staff Com
pensation Committee, the Af
firmative Action Committee, the 
Budget Committee, the Campus
Concerns Committee, and the 
Staff Relations Committee . Each 
commit tee has a member of the 
Administi·ation to work with. 

Dostoevsky 
On Tues day, April 15 th e 

H.ussian Club and the depart
ment nf Russian Studies will 
presen t a Soviet' film: Dostoev
sky's The Idiot. The fi lm is 
based on Dostoevsky's nove l 
and has been ca lled "a classic 
reprnduc t ion of a c lass ic 
novel" wit h "perfonn a ne eo; 
beyond criticism." It will be 
shown in the Physics Lel't m e 
Hoom BMC a t 7 :30. The 
dialogue is Russian with 
E nglish subt itles. 

. ' :--, .... ;..! •• , 

to Huerta. "The lettuce growers 
just plowed under J 4 million 

' heads Of lettuce last winte r to try 
to get the price of lettuce to go 
up." 

Huerta blamed the news media 
for the fact that the boycott has 
not been more effective . She noted 
that the media failed to cover a 
massive m a rch of 20,000 striking 
fannworkers against Gallo. She 
also asserted that contr ibutions to 
the UFW almost stopped after a 
" misleading" article about the 
strength of the union in the New 
Yurh Times Magazine last fall. 

Dispute With Teamsters 
According to Hue rta,' the 

di s pute with th e Tea mste rs' 
Union over which union will 
represent the farmworkers has 
created much public confusion. 

Huerta sa id the UFW had made 
great progress in improving the 
working conditions of workers at 

firms such as. Gallo, when in 1973 
the Teamsters signed "sweetheart 
contracts" with the growers to 
represent the workers. Since then 
there have ·been massive strikes i ~ 
which two fa rm ·workers have been 
killed. "Gallo st ill refu ses to hal'e 
an elect ion," Huerta said· hence 
the boycot t is the only method th~ 
UFW has of winning back the 
right to represent the workers. 

The strike has led Gallo to 
automate much of its grape 
picking? Huerta stated. "The 
rape-picking machines don't have ' 

eyes," she sa id. "They go through 
the fie lds and pick up snakes 
black widow sp iders, bees' nests' 
and all kind of rodents, and all
that goes into the wine." 

" 197 3 and 197 4 were verv bad 
vintage years," Huerta sa id. "If 
you want to Rnow why Gallo wine 
tastes funny, there's a reason for 
it." 

BMC HonQr Board Cases 
Three · juniors were confronted by th e professill' for 

collaboration on the fina l exam, a take-home. The' case was 
brought to the Honor Board. Failure to establish-either gui lt or in. 
nocence resulted in a decision to give a partial re-examination, 
another take-home, to be completed over the summer. 

A freshman was confronted by the professor for plagiarism on 
a paper and reported to the Honor Boa1'd. The case was clearly 
inadvertent plagiarism; however, since the student had learned 
what constituted plagiarism through the trial, there was no pur. 
PO?e ir~ requesting a new paper . The plagiari ze d paper was failed 
since it was not the student's work. This grade was averaged with 
the rest of the student's course work. 

A freshman was confronted by the professor for plagiarism on 
a paper and reportec!. to t.he Honor Board . The student rea li zed af
ter much discussion th at the paper had taken ideas from sever&l 
sources . However, tn"ere were a great many of the student's ideas 
in the same paper. The Board .dec ided that the paper was ac· 
ceptab le, but the plagiarism cou ld not be ignored; the pmf~ss or 

had to take into account th e paper's failure to properly identify 
the . ideas of others . The st uclen~ was asked to re type the paper to 
learn to recogn ize paraphrases and to fiJotnote properly. The 
stucfent was also requested to "keep a log recording her process of 
writing some paper in the fo llowing semester; the log would be 
submitted to- t he Boarc for re view and advice. 

April 13 & 14 
SONNY TERRY & BROWNIE McGHEE 

April 15 & 16 
PAT MARTINO 

DAVE LIEBMAN'S LOOKOUT FARM 
April 17 

LIGHTHOU_SE 
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Women tn 
• 

(Continued from page I) 

"flagpole . . . up between our 

thighs." . , 
Aft er presentwg . women s 

cre~fions dealing w1th other 
en's frustrated, dead-ended wom . 
t·1,;11·e the symposiUm tur-

cre~ I • • • · 
ned to an examination . of the 
characterist ics of'women Ill myth. 
in religion, and 1n r ecen t 

literature. . 
'A discussion of women 111 myth 

,11 Br~·n Mawr would n_ot seem 
le¢timate• without Class1cs Prof. 
Mabel Lang, who int roduced th1s 
first imag~ of women with "God
desses and Theologians," presen
ted bv Samuel Noah Kramer, , 
Curat~r Emeritus of the Univer
>ilv of Pennsylvania Museum. 
R~counting the deterioration of 
the status of Sumerian women 
from 2350 B.C. to 2000 B.C .. 
Kramer observed that excavated 
documents show Sumer's women 
init ially managed th eir own 
estates. without their husband's 
consultations, and indeed, were 
permitted two husbands. A prin
cess ranked as a spiritual leader . 
But over those 350 years, a drastic 
shift occurred, for documents 
dated 2000 B.C. indicate th at 
women had "lost rights on the 
divine and human planes," as 
female deities were heirarchically 
de mote d bv Sumer 's male 
theologians. . ' 

Kramer's lecture style was in
fo rmal : female goddesses 
"should've had top billing," he 
remarked, but male theologians 
were "consumed with ambition for 
their god" and elbowed the female 
deities out _of theological 
prominence in . Sumer. 

BMC Myth 

A humorous comparison of Bryn 
·Mawr ' women to characters 
of Greek mythology was the con
tribution of Wellesley Professor of 
Classics Mary Lefkowitz. She 
outlined three of Greek 
mythology's alternatives to an un
desired marr iage, ~ besides ac
cepting a "marriage in oblivion 
(like taking on the husband's 
name in today's society)." Greek 
women could "do something which 
i very much done at Bryn Mawr 
College - self-preservation by 
withholding," she stated, evoking 
le8s than completely light-hearted 
laughter. Or, she suggested, one \ 
could imitate Athena, and turn 
oneself into a tree. This being 
feasible only for goddesses, a last 
alternative of se lf-preservation 
"by destruction" was offered. This 
is exemplified by Clytomestra's 
killing of Agamemnon in order to 
preserve herself as queen. 

But the Greek woman who did 
remain married seems "important 
only in her husband's absence. 
Penelope disappears from The 
Odyssey when Odysseus returns 
· · · Marriage and the union with 
men is where all these plays end." 
Lefkowitz traced this riding off 
mto the blissful sunset to Austen's 
Emma and to Erica Jong's Fear of 
FIJing. Jong returns to her 
psychiatrist husband, and we 
never see the "icky" readjustment 
to him. · 

Speaking on "Modern Mel 
anesian Myths" was Mervyn 
Meggitt, Anthropology Profes;or 
at Queens College in New York. 
Meggitt describes these myths as 
~ociologicallegends," pre~enting 

elanesian _values where men 
make "critical actions" and 
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Myth Symposium Reflects Old, New Images 
women are "at best a chorus. and 
at worst , the victims of these ac
tions. " 

In a discussion follow-up , 
Lefkowitz ref1ected that the 
mythology indicates only one 
method by which women can 
fulfill themselves intellectually 
wh i 1 e.. s ati s f.v rn g society 's 
demands: to pursue "the Bryn 
Mawr type of activity," to focus on 
that realm traditionally 
des ignated as men's and to ter
minate this pursuit "in June after 
the senior year ." 

.Judaism: "Yes, but" 
Other questions deteriorated 

from myth to religion. leading up 
to the second part of the sym
posium, "Women in Religion,'' 
moderated by Bryn Mawr's Roian 
Fle ck Reside n t m Re ligion, 
Chri stopher Evans . "Can A 
Wom an Be A Jew?" Judith 
Plaskow of the History and 
Literature of Religion Department 
at New York University answered 
directly, "Yes ! - but . . . " 

P lask ow dic h otomized two 
modes of human definition: the 
relational , which states " I am 
largely dependent on oth ers to be 
myself," and t he esse nt ial , "who I 
am is within myself." Guess which 
mode Plaskow asserted Judaism 
attributed to women? 

Afte'r quot ing Biblical sources 
assign ing religious obligations to 
men only, sh e summari zed , " Men 
are God's true partners and it is 
the task of t he women to provide 
those part ners .;, In this energy 
and time consuming production, 
women have minimal re ligious 
obligations, reducing them to what 
Plaskow designated "periphera l 
Jews." 

She declared t hat more recen
tly the relat ional role of women 
h~ "contracted" while the essen
t ial role has not expanded, but 
simultaneously stressed Jud 
aism's " informal" importance of 
women. The family is an hon
ored instituti o n in Judaism 
and who makes the family but the 
'Yiddishe Mama'? 

Shifting re ligions, Barnard's 
Department of Religion Ch airman 
Elaine Pagels spoke on "God The 
Mother: Conf1icting Images of 
God in E iuly Christianity." She 
analyzed western religious 
tradition as lacking in feminine 
imagery when compared to others 
su ch as the Pelopponesian and 
Hindu t raditions. 

Women in God 
Citing Gnostic texts, Pagels 

noted an abundance of sexual and 
feminine im ageries of God, 
totaling "a diadic being of 

" m asc ulin e a nd feminine 
elements." This feminine element 
is both spiritual and wise , in
dicated by t he feminine gender of 
the . Hebr~w words ruach (spirit) 
and clwchmah (wisdom). 

Even Eden could be a symbol of 
the womb, with Eden's bounds the 
placenta, its four rivers equivalent 
to the body's four arteries leading 
to the pla~enta, and ,the expulsion 
from Paradise symbolic of birth. 

Abigail McCarthy, the Founding 
President of an association of 
major women's organizations, The 
Clearinghouse, spoke next on 
"Women and Modern Churc h In
stitutions: An Ecumenical Ap
proach." 

The' concluding image was 
"Women In Literature, " 
moderated bv Barnard English 
Professor C~therine Stimpson, 

Wellesley Prof. Mary Lefkowitz 
compares women of ancient 
Greece with those at Bryn Mawr 
during the symposium in 
Thomas Reading Room. L i "£;'~npson 

'58. Returning to Bryn Mawr after 
fifteen years, she remarked that 
she " felt as if I had to get a paper 
in" - one image of Bryn Mawr 
women that will die hard . 

- Combining Careers 
Another Bryn Mawr alumna, 

Anne Hobson Freeman, now at the 
University of Virginia, spoke on 
the "responsibility of difficult per

. son a] choices" that must be 
decided upon by women writers in 
this society. -The woman writer 
"takes a risk" when she chooses to 
simultaneously combine family 
and career, for the form er may in
terrupt the "single-mindedness" 
necessary for writing. Freeman 
commented that some women 
manage t o balance mot herhood 
and career so that the two enrich 
rather t h an undermine one 
anoth er . Her examples of this 
complementing arrangement in
c luded Adrienne Rich, Alice 
Walker, and Grace Paley. 

Grace Paley, who wrote The Lit
tle Disturbances of Man and Enor
mous Changes at the Last Minute, 
gave an unprepared talk on "Our 
Subject Matter," which seemed a 
stream of consc iousness. Why 
does she bother to write? "There 
are lots of other interesting things 
to do. But I didn't really un
derstand th e world in which I 
lived . . . I had to make it speak to 
me and the only way I could do 
that was by inventing people . .. 
Mainly women - women I spent 
t ime ~ith in the park, the PTA, 
later on in the Movement, but 
mostly in the park, to tell you t he 
truth." 

Paley discussed her torment 
over "the pathology of this coun
try." Society's pathology means 
that raising childre n is called a 
profession, but "there's no god-· 
damn profession in it;" the 
pathology is a "sickness about the 
black people It's (also) 
women - I don't know anywhere 
in the world it doesn't exist." 
Although there's "no profession" 
in motherhood for Paley, sh e ap
peared to be a fiercely devoted 
mother herself. Outraged by 
Saturday's crash ed plane carrying 
so-called Vietnamese war "or
phans," she exploded, "If anyone 

Collage and design by Adrianne Dudden 

laid a hand on my kid, I'd m urder 
him 1" 

Double Oppression 
Black poetess /novelist Ali ce 

Walker was the symposium's last 
speaker , who described her double 
oppression in being a black 
w,oman. She has continued to 
write since she was eight years old 
because, like Paley, "I have to get 
all these things out." She read 
from her poetry, which she writes 
usually out of depression. In "The 
Midnight Poet," this is evident as 
she search es "for a note th at begs 
me to stay alive ." 

A discussion then followed, con-

cerned with, in Stimpson's words, 
"the relationship of the typewriter 
and the womb." Although 
Freeman and Walker concurred 
that a n equilibrium is possible, 
Paley disagreed with t he concept 
or'equilibri urn, since it suggested 
to her to do many things shoddily. 
"You can't do anything more than 
your ·best with whatever you're 
doing. There is no such thing as 
bringing up children - there's 
living in a society . " she 
avowed. " I'd neve r give up 
anything. the childre n or the 
work." 

Choosing Men 
What advice could anyone 

possibly suggest in reconciling 
husbands and careers ? For 
Walker, the problem was reduced 
and complicated by her statement, 
"If you live with a man, it helps if 
you choose one well. " 

All three women lauded the 
Women's Movement for providing 
the m with support a nd en
couragement to pmsue what they 
- not society - knew to be their 
course. 

Throughout the symposium, 
this conflict of career/husband 
kept emerging, impossible to 
restrain in a discuss ion of images 
of women - illusions and ac
tualities, possibil i ties and 
probabilities. The myths were 
gloomy, and some facts reflected 
them: like Penelope, many wo111en 
fade when their husbands appear. 
Grace Paley summarized, "There 
weren't any myths that made us 
sing with joy." 

B u t Catherine Stimps on 
brought the symposium full circle 
by reading from Adrienne Rich's 
' 'Diving Into The Wreck." There 
was no conclusion, no statement of 
relentless oppression for women 
in the future. Rather, these 
women sense a "being on the verge 
of something." 

Women's College with Coed Dorms 
statement {ro n the B ryn Mawr 

·to approve an increased dorm 
Following is a written 

deans regarding their decision 
exchange (see pg. 1). 

The Residence Committee, after conducting a new poll of the 
opinion of Bryn Mawr students concerning their residential 
preferences and their assessment of the effect on residential life at 
Bryn Mawr of increasing the Hall exch ange, has now proposed in
creasing the exchange for next year to a total of 189 and opening . 
Merion Hall again to students from Haverford. 

The un~lergraduate deans wish to affirm their support of the 
process of student self government at Bryn Mawr and to express 
appreciation for the Residence Committee's effort to encourage, 
in its poll of the weekend, an objective evaluation of some of the 
larger issues surrounding residence decisions. 

We accept the Residence Committee's proposal for the year 
1975-76 with one condition: th at the Bryn Mawr community par
ticipate in the fall in a careful review of the significance of 
residential life to the purposes of Bryn Mawr College. 

Several very important issues were beginning to get the at
tention that they deserve in these last several days and we hope 
this discussion can be continued as we a ll think together about the 
future directions of the College and the kind of educational and 
residential setting .we want to create for women. 

Is it not import ant to consider what is the optimum propor
t ion• of single sex to co-educational halls in a woman's college? In a 
small college where residential diversity is essential (small and 
large halls ; single sex and co-edu,l&ltional halls; cooperative 
language houses and on campus and off campus apartments) is it 
not essential that the community create a situation that will sup
port individual choice while avoiding the pressures for justifying 
that choice? There has been concern expressed throughout the 
recent discussions that Bryn Mawr students do not alwavs exhibit 
a tolerance for different .points of view and that so~e women 
students do not find the climate conducive to the free expression 
of their concerns or positions. 

For all these reasons we will welcome and encourage 
discuss ion of these ver~' central issues. 

.Jane Hedll'Y• Mary l'allerson McPherson, 
Rebecca Fox Leach, Palrida Onderdonk Pruett, 

.to-Anne Thomas Vanin 
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THE NEWS 
Bog of Indifference 
The Haverford student-faculty Grievance Com

mittee, which was approved by the students at Plenary 
last semester, appears to be mired in the bog of faculty 
indifference. 

A grievance Committee could be a moderate and 
constructive step towards bringing the student and 
faculty communities closer together by creating a per
mane~t forum for discussion between students and 
professors. It was passed at Plenary over several other 
more radical proposals - which reflect a growing 
feeling on campus that faculty members disregard 
both the voice of the student body and the desire 
among students to strengthen the Haverford com-

- munity . 
It has been disappointing that the faculty has not 

taken the Grievance Committee proposal more 
seriously. Students have expressed the desire to open 
further the lines of communication. Are we .to assume 
that the faculty does not? Frequently, ideas and 
proposals at Haverford tend to die from a lack of in
terest and attention. We would consider this fate most 
unfortunate for the Grievance Committee. 

Leeds L ullabye 
It's three o'clock on Thursday morning. We're 

finishing up this week's issue- copy in the envelope, 
photos stamped, captions and headlines written. Soon · 
we'll get to sleep at last . 

But wait. We all stop what we're doing to listen to a 
pair of slippered feet padding down the halLof our of
fice in the basement of Leeds. It's a Leeds resident. 
She can't sleep because of .the noise we've been 
making. 

"Can't you guys keep it down?" she sleepily whines. 
"Some of us are trying to get some rest." 

Honestly, we'd tried to be quiet. This wasn't the 
first complaint we'd received. We had even tried 
singing lullabies to put Leeds residents out of their 
misery, but without success. Every week the scenario 
is repeated, and every week we wish our new office in 
the Dining Center were ready for occupation. 

But there's no money. It wouldn't take much - all 
we need in the new office are some lights and a 
darkroom with water. We're willing to do the r~st
building shelves, moving furniture, etc. 

We know this is a selfish request. There are plenty 
of other good causes on campus. But the space in the 
Dining Center has been waiting for us for a long time, 
and we'd rather keep the security guards awake than 
the Leeds residents. 

How about it? 
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Soviet Jews: A Critical Situation 

To the Editors: 
The recently announced sen· 

tence of Mark Nashpits and Boris 
Tsitlionik underlines the current 
crackdown by Soviet authorities 
on the Moscow "refuseniks ." 
Nashpits and Tsitlionik were 
given five years in exile 

(presumably in Siberia) for par
ticipating in a rally held by Jews 
who have been denied exit visas. I 
have just returned from a visit to 
the Soviet Union during which I 
had an opportunity to speak with 
some of these "refuseniks." 

While I was in Moscow, the first 

signs of increased oppress · 
• • lOll 

were ev1dent. Smce then th 
harass ment has increased. A fe~e 
le~ders have b~en given per. 
miSSion to leave, several others 
have been sent to Siberia, and the 
remainder . are threatened 11ith 
similar exiles if they continue 
their demonstrations. 

'78 Co-President Resigns Alexander Luntz, a leader of the 
" refuseniks" (individuals who 
have b!en denied exit visas ), was 
recently told by the KGB (Soviet 
secret police) that the government 
could do what it wal)ts to him 
si nee "the West has forgotten 
you." Mrs. Luntz told me that if it 
were n' t for Western support, thev 
would "all be in Siberia." · 

To the Editors:-
The following passage is from 

"The '78 Newsletter" Bryn Mawr 
freshmen received last Friday. 

"In view of the present situation 
concerning dorm exchange, I have 
found it necessary to dissolve all 
my connectio~s with the 
legislative branch of SSGA, and 
therefore I resign my present 
position as . Freshman Co· 
President. I should like to add that 
my reasons for this decision do not 
in~lude an opinion of whether or 
not the exchange number should 
be increased. I personally will be 

Missing Bouquet! 

To the Editors: 
The Image of Women Sym

posium held in Bryn Mawr's Great 
Hall last Saturday drew people 
from as far awf).y as Yale Univer
sity and MIT, and was a great suc
ce~s from many standpoints. 

Apparently, the beautiful large 
bouquets of artificial flowers on 
the two pedestals flanking the en
trance doorway met with great~ap- . 
proval also, for at the conclusion 
of the afternoon, they were . 
missing. 

Not only were the bouquets 
College pr~perty, very costly, and 
part of the decor , but they were to 
be used within the next few weeks 
for three other major events, in
cluding Parents' Day this week
end. 

It would be most gratifying to 
1 have the bouquetS returned tO the 

Great Hall, and I, personally, 
would be very appreciative. 

Mrs. J.F. Grass Ill 
Associate Director 

Office of Public lnfonnation 

Lonely Isolation 

To the Editors: 
A tolerable isolation at best, 

prison is a very lonely experience. 
I am seeking escape in the guise of 
letters. Those wishing to help 
please address your letters to: 
P.O. Box 57 
Marion, Ohio 43302 

Thank you. 

Bill - · 88579 

satisfied either way. My r easons, 
you should know, are that I cannot 
associate with a body of represen
tatives as vicious and irrational as 
those of SSGA. I do not mean to 
convey that every re prese ntative 
to t he various committees and to 
Executive Council is vicious and 
irrational but those who are have 
been enough for me. I must com
mend SSGA President Wendy 
Brachman for handling this 
situation so well, and Pat McPher· 
son for being so patient ." 

I do not intend to qualify or 
justify my opinion as stated above, 
but I do hope that SSGA, 
Student's Counci l and all others 
actively involved in this con- ~ 

troversy will take five minutes at 
least to consider the actio'fi taken · 
to achieve the goal of 189. 

Celia Elbrecht '78 

My discussions with the 
"refuse niks" and recent event.1 in
dicate that si nee the collapse of 
the Trade Bill this winter, the 
situation for them in the Soviet 
Union has become increasin~lv 
criti~l. They stressed to me ho~· 
important it was for Americans to 
draw attention to their ca8es bv 
writing to Ambassador Dobrvni~ 
in Washington and to the ~em . 
bers of Congress. 

Judith Porter 
Associate Professor of 

Sociology 

Viewing With Consideration 
To the Editors: 

I am writing this letter to try to 
make people in the hi-College 
community aware of a m inor but 
unpleasant problem . I have found 
a growing number of people like 
myself , who have h ad their 
viewing of a film disturbed by the 
audience around them . I am not 
setting myself up as an authority 
on films, but I do want to point out 
th at viewing films is a social ac
tivity; one is in a group and should 
consider the oth.ers in t he group. 
People who take films seriously 
are disturbed by shouting, talkin~ ... 
and general lau~hter when un
ca lled for. 

I would like to specifically 
suggest several common con
siderations for all movie viewers. 
Do not talk or shout through the 
film . If you find the film boring or 
stupid, politely leave; this is par· 
ticularly easy at Bryn Mawr ' 
during the reel changes. Consider 
that. early films may have dialogue 
which sound strange or funny to 
viewers today, but that they were 
done seriously and not as humor. 
Intimate sexual scenes and heavy 
drinking scenes are often not 
meant to be humorous; laughter is 
not the way to cover e m-

'1,131.00 

barrassment. 
In general, I just ask for a little 

consideration, consideration of the 
film in light of the original in
tention of the work, and .con· 
sideration for other people in the 
audience. Think of this next time 
you go to a film . Thank you. 

Tom Pendleton '75 

If not for Mr. Crawford's field trip 
cheer 

Things could get rather dull this 
.time of year. 

If we weren't leaving for that 
weekend climb 

What would we find to occupy our 
time? 

A couple minutes only could we 
fill 

In starting pre-examination drill, 
An hour for papers, well, at most a 

few · 
Researching, writing, typing those 

soon due. 

Perhaps an evening might be 
passed with friends 

But after that we'd just be at low 
· ends 

To the Editors: And soon reduced to wastin1 
It is with great appreciation vacant hours 

that I write to thank the students By prawling in the sun or 
at Haverford and Bryn Mawr , smelling flowers. 
C:Jlle~es for the gift of $1,131.00 
which came from savings effected From suffering such inertia. 
through the simple meal at -the th.ough, we're freed ; 
Haverford Dining Center . T his is A field trip is exactl~· what. we 
an impressive amount, and I hope " need. f 
that in some wav all those who For your enthusias!T) in the face 0 

have participated in this effort cranks d , 
may know of our appreciation To Misters Platt, Gillette, an 
which helps strengthen our work Crawford, thanks. 
to meet problems of hunger 
throu~hout the world. 

Charles R. Read 

stonilee 
applebee 
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Opinion 
'I Wrote With NO Intention Whatever ' • • • 

By 
GRETCHEN WOLFF PRITCHARD '72 

I am embarrassed and sorry that 
something I wrote with no intention 
whatever of defaming Haverford , should 
have become the.::'eccasion for a hi-College 
crisis. I can appreciate th e sensitivity of the 
Haverford administration and th e Joint 
Committee on Cooper ation, and I wish to 
make il quite clear that I. at least would not 
be at all distresse.Q. to see' my essay with 
drawn. But I believe th at th e offen se taken 
is based on a wholly mistaken reading of the 
essay. 

The NEWS art icle (March 28), wh ich was 
sent to me by Michelle Osb orn , is a little 
misleading in that the inset shows only th e 
second paragraph of th e essay. T he first 
paragraph runs, "Toward th e en d of my un
dergraduate Career at Bryn Mawr, I often 
referred to the Colleg~ as 'th e only un
dergraduate graduate school in th e country' 
in an attempt to give those not familiar with 
Brvn Mawr some idea of what was different 
ab~ut this sm all, excellent, private, ex
pensive, predominantly wom en's college as 
opposed to other colleges wh ich were 

small , or excellent, or private, or expen sive, 
or a ll of the above ." That is, "This essay 
will try to show briet1y what is absolutely 

. spec ial about Bry n Mawr compared to 
many colleges which are superficially like 
it." (The original essay tbat I submitted, in 
fact , l imited the comparison to women 's 
colleges; but , along with a great deal else, 
this limitation was cut for reasons of 
brevi ty somewhere between me ana the 
printers.) 

T hen follows the second paragraph, 
quoted in full in The NEWS inset. It at
tempts to explain that the special difference 
about Bryn Mawr is 1wl mere quantity of 
work - and, to make this perfec tly clear, 
mentions that in m y experience, both per
sonal and throu gh friends , there was no 
significant difference in work load between 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford. The "most" and 
"usuai ly" which I suspect are the real cen
ter of offense, slipped into that sentence 
purely from long-ingrained academic habi t 
- I h ave lost the h abit of makmg 
unqualified generalizations. If I had wanted 
to b~ sarcastic or call attention to the 
qualifications - a foolish thing to do in a 

. -. - ~ 

Silen_t Minority 
By LYDIA AGNEW '75, 
RUTH MEREDITH . '75, 

and JAN GOLDBERG '75 
We are growing up now, and going a\Yay, 

and we will never have to decide whether we 
want to live in Merion, but we h ave been 
thinking recent ly about what being a 
women's colle~e-'means, and ; o we leave 
this thought for those of you wh o will be · 
here in the next few years, and for th ose 
unknown faces who will be here after you . 

Few people on e ith l'l"r campus will deny 
that cooperation has benefi ted us a ll : we 
ean choose from more cou rses, we can 
dance all night without getting on th e train, 
we can sing and act and e ven play ice 
hockey with our Haverford n eighbors; men 
in our classes and men in our dormitories 
have broadened our pers pect.ives and added 
much to our four years h ere. Bryn Mawr 
ha~ given us the opportunity to live and 
study for a time among women. 

Recently many of us h ave fe lt a bit em
barrassed about saying this. I t h a..;; been im
plied that there is something a b it. peculiar 
about us if we want to live in single-sex 
halls, (in which case-we would t hink that 
others would be grateful to us for not wan
ting to live in Rhoads, but keeping our
selves in quarantine instead) bec.ause as in
dividuals we seem to do nothing b ut study, 
and heaven knows what we do in groups. 

Fourfront 

Naively, perhaps, we never-realized the per
versity latent' in the wish to study for four 
years . at a women's college. But ~nough of' ' 
the defensive sarcasm of second semester 
seniOrs . 

We h ave fou nd t hat at Bryn Mawr, our
d iffe re nces are our collective s trength. 
Cooperation m ust not erode the autonomy 
or ident ity of e it her college. While it is 
delightful .th at h alf of us are now able to live 
in coed h alls, and we can a ll benefit from 
contact with two faculties, we should ask 
our;elves wh at we are h ere for. If we are 
here to study and to grow, we should a llow 
each oth er to do so in our own ways. 

T he increased exch ange for next year 
does not concern us as much as does the 
si lence of those who feel th at. a campus with 
five coed h alls ou t of a possible nine is not 

- the best of all possible worlds, but have 
stood bv and a llowed the administration to 
bear fo~ them th e responsibility of speaking 
for Bryn Mawr a..;; a women's college. Even
tuallv. there will come_ a time when Bryn 
Ma~r will not h ave to stress "women's" 
and can simply stress "college" in the 
epit.het, but we need to consider what that 
over-used name means before we dismiss it 
altogether. Perhaps we are old-fashioned, 
but we recognize, as we prepare to join th 
noble armv of alumnae, that we are not the 
only Bryn. M awr generatioll_that matters . 

Do Weekends Pay? 
By MIK E JENKINS '75 

One would think th at a campus on which 
student government h ad so few political~ 
concerns, there · would be an active and 
creative social atmosphere. Haverford-Bryn 
Mawr weekend wastelands, however, prove 
an unfortunate exception to this rule. 

Why is the weekend calendar never filled 
to capacity? How many Friday and Satur
day evenings are there only one, and maybe 
no. activities planned? Is it ridiculous for a 
community this size to expect th e pheno
menon of mult iPfe events in one evening? 

I do not mean to criticize any m embers, 
past or present, of the social committee. It 
is a lousy job, and I both thank and 
congratulate all of those who have given 
their time and energies to this social cause. 
It is not their fault as individuals which 
creates this problem , but th~ structure of 

the system. 
Wh y s h ou ld we have to beg for a social 

comm.ittee chairman every semester, and 
not get one unttJ _th e first three weeks h ave 
passed? Every year we have the same in
cre d ible situation because no one wants the 
position. How do we solve the problem? 
Let's tal<e some of that budget surplus a nd · 
pay the Social Committee Chairman to 
make it worth their while to do a fantastic 
job! 
. T he criticism I anticipate from t his 
suggestion will go something like: "If we 
pay some chairpersons, won't we have to 
pay them all?" 

I am confident that we can come up with 
some criteria for deciding. To do so will 
require political dec ision making and that 
wouldn't be such a bad thing to introduce to 
Haverford. 

recruit ing leaflet - I would h ave put th e 
" usually" in parentheses or set it off with 
da.<>hes. If the " most" and " usually" h ad 
been cut for brevity, as it is undoubtedly 
sheer chance that they were not, I would 

Bulletin Illustration by 
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"Fami~y spat'.' hits the front page., 

not have fe lt that my point had been 
changed in the least. In any case, th e point 
of th e paragraph, even with the qualifiers, is 
decidedly not that there is some difference 
in work level between Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr , but precise ly the opposite - that 
there isn't, and that what is special and 
Brvn Mawr is something else, more subtle 
th~ .mere quantity of work, and which the 
rest of the essay tries to describe. There are 
no more comparisons to Haverford, though 
th ere is an assertion that the two colleges 
are in many ways two halves of a single two
campus community. 

The· reading of th e firs t two paragraphs 
which I have just described is, I think, the 
only possible one which can fairly be gotten 
out of the text as it stands (forgive me for 
talking like an English graduate student, 
but I'm still smarting under the implied 
charge of being an aged alumna). It is the 
reading my husband (Haverford ' 71, and 
loyal) gave when I asked him, with no ex
planat i on, to paraphrase those two 
paragraphs. 

This long se lf-defense does not 
necessarily make the essay a good one. It 
was originally written for an a lumnae 
audience and ·probably still re tains too 
much of a tone that was appropriate for that 
audience and not for recruit ing literature . 
This is not the Admissions Office's fault or 
the Public Information Office's fault but 

'my fault. And, obviously, dropping the name 
of another college in one college's P.R. 
material ought to be done with care . But th e 
charge that this essay makes an invidious 
comparison with Haverford can only be sup
ported by distorting the context in which 
the name is dropped so far as to make it 
mean the very reverse of what it logically 
means. 

Haverford as Landlord 
By GREG WHIT EHEAD '77 

P AUL SOCOLAR '77 
STEVE COYE '77 

- RiCK RYBECK '78 
The purchase of the Haverford Park 

Apartments by Haverford College serves 
two functions : a.<> additional dormitory 
space to meet the demands of expansion 
and as an investment and source of income. 
Because of overriding st.udent concern with 
housing issues, the second of th ese is often 
neglected. Social Action Caucus h a.<> spent 
much of its time in the past severa l weeks 
exploring the implications of th e in
vestment purcha.<>e for the tenants of the 
Apartments. 

Through th ~ Louis Sparkman 
management agency, Haverford find.;; itself 
in the position of landlord to those living at 
HPA. These tenants fall into two genera l 
groups: elderly people living- on fi xed in
comes, and young couples in low-paying 
jobs who must live close to where the:v 

corporation), a significant number of the 
tenants initially polled by SAC members 
felt threatened with either having to move 
or with being evirted. 

All of the residents th at SAC was able to 
reach agreed that a tenants' meeting would 
be beneficial. Because people expressed 
both lack of time and isolation from th eir 
neighbors, the Caucus offered to organize 
the meeting. 

Last Sunday 35 t!!nants assembled in the 
ba.<;ement of one · of the buildings for the 
meeting. As expected, the central concern 
was the high' rent and utility costs. A con
se nsu s was reached t hat the formation of a 
tenants' organization wou ld be th e first ste p 

.. in the creation of an undistorted la ndlord
tenant dialogue. It was felt that a tenants' 
group would be more effective as a voice for 
common grievances than individual com 
plaints have been. SAC will fu nction as an 
organiza t ional aid and a.<; a source of in
formation for the newly founded Tenants' 

II -Haverford ... in the position of land-
lord " 

work. As ~ consequence of th e re lative im
mob.ili ty of both these groups, these te n ants 
have little choice but to remain at H PA. 

Before Haverford pure ha."e d th e complex, 
rent had increased sh arply while living con
ditions had rapidly deteriorated. SAC in
vestigated the situation under the new 
management and found t h at although living 
conditions have improved substant i ally, 
rents and ut ility costs have remained hi~h. 

Because of th e increasing utility costs 
which are not absorbed into the alr eady 
high rent (a height necessari ly ma intained 
by Haverford's role in the purchase as · a 

Associ ation . 
The Association set as its first priority 

the organization of further meetings and the 
circulation of petit ions calling for the 
reduction of the cost of living at HPA. 
Before this can happen, however, the finan 
cial details on both sides of the fence have 
to be made more clear. 

Thus, Social Action Caucus calls for 1) 
the full public disclosure of Haverford's 

·financial involvement with )-IPA, and 2) the 
recognition h:v H averford of the Tenants' 
Association as the valid representative of 
HPA residents. 
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Coed Dorms Combat Sex ism 
By JAMES LAITY '76 

In discussing the role of Brvn Mawr as a 
women's institution, I have time and again 
come across the attitude (never explicitly 
stated but always implicitly assumed) 
among most Bryn Mawr women that this is 
an issue about .which I (being a Haverford 
male ) am not truly qualified to hold a va lid 
opinion. Whether I am listened to with a n 
attitude of friendly indulge nce or one of 
repressed hr,sti li ty, I have the feeling that a 
Bryn Mawr wo11. an's view of a Haverford 
man who purporFs to hold a valid opinion 
about women's ed ucat ion , sexism, 
feminism, or Bryn Mawr in today's society, 
is exactly the same as Dean McPherson's 
view of a student body which purports to 
hold a valid opinion about the appropriate 
size of the room-exchange - "Well , what 
you have to say is very interesting and 
you've made some good points, but in the 
fi nal analysis I'm more qualified to judge 
than you a re and it's not your decision to 
make." As a Haverford male speaking to 

(More bpinionJ 
Bryn Mawr· women my answer is the same 
one that I would make to Dean McPherson 
as a member of SGA- "You are not more 
qu alified to judge than I am, and, while 
within the current institutional structure 
the final decision is indeed yours to make, I 
dispute the validity of that institutional 
structure which makes it so." Having given 
you my justification for saying what I am 
about to say, I will now proceed to say it . 

'During the room-exchange discussions of 
the past two weeks there has been an un· 
fort unate tendency on the part of many 
Bryn Mawr women (both students and ad
ministration members) to confuse two very 
distinct and separate concepts - that of a 1 

women's college and that of a female, 
single-sex college. A female single-sex 
college is one which has an all-girl student 
body. A women's college is one which exists 
for the purpose of training and encouraging 
women to compete as independent equals in 

There are re lat ively few peop le of either sex 
at Haverford or Brvn Mawr who have no 
fears or hang-ups ~sociated with sex and 
members of the oppos ite sex. To give the 
women who have made the above statement 
credit, I hasten to add that I think most of 
them know this and what thev mean to sav 
is either, "We're not any 1~ore afraid ~f 
men than women who choose to live in coed 

only not contrary to the aims of a women's 
coll ege to allow as many women as wish to 
to live in a coed dorm , but that it is im· 
portant to those aims that as m~y wo~en 
as possible be encouraged to do so. Sex tsm 
is a major problem of our soc iety which 
people of both sexes of our generation will 
have increasingly to come to grips with, not 
on ly in their ideological stances t?wards the 

. Bryn Mawr has over-reacted by trying 
create an atmosphere which forces 

women to define themselves completely in
dependently of their relationships with 

" 

to 

men." 
dorms." or, "We don't consider our fears 
about men and/or sex to be serious 
problems in our lives right now. ", both of 
which statements are probably true. But 
both of these statements illustrate an 
essential flaw in Bryn Mawr's philosophy of 
education. In trying to combat a set of 
social norms which forces women to define 
themselves completely in terms of their 
relationships to men, Bryn MawT has over· 
react ed by trying to create an a"tmosphere 
which for ces women to define themselves 
completely independently of their relation· 
ships with men. Most Haverford men will 
admit and most Bryn Mawr women secretly 
realize (though there are strong social sanc
tions against publicly stating such a view) 
that learning how to deal on all levels ef. 
fectively and fulfillingly with members of 
the opposite sex is one of the most im· 
portant issues of this period in their live's. 

Sexism is largely maintained in this 
society by the fear and anxiety which 
surround sex (and by association, members 
of the opposite sex) generally. When one is 
faced with a situation which is anxiety
arl9using to begin with, it is doubly difficult 
to step outside of existing social modes of 
interaction, which, though they may greatly 
limit one's individual expression, at least 
provide some protection against the anxiety 
aroused by the situation. At the same time 
that sexist social roles are maintained by 
anxiety, anxiety is itself maintained by 
these social roles, which largely inhibit the 
communication between the sexes which 

world "out there", but in their personal 
lives as well. Increased coeducation and 
coeducational living is important for both 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr in preparing 
their students to fight sexism and develop 
re warding and comfort a ble styles of 
re lating to members of the opposite sex. 

In expressing such views I have met with 
two attitudes, both of which stem from the · 
mistaken attitude that women shou ld define 
themselves totally independently of their 

re lationsh ips with men. T hose who disagree 
with me dismiss me with the att itude 
''Well, you're a Haverford guy so of cours~ 
you would th ink that." Those who agree 
with me about coed dorms sti ll th ink t hat 
it's important for it to be a "Bryn Mawr 
decision" and that , while it's ni~e t hat I 
agree with them it's not really important
·in face , essentially th e same, "You 're a 
Haverford guy so of course you would th ink 
that." T his bri ngs us righ t back to t he issue 

with which I began .this article 1 
I . · wag ap 

parent y natve to take SGA at its w d h · . or wen 
1t gra nted me full rights, privileg 
d · es, and 

uttes as a member of the cottlm . 
1 umtv 

severa months ago at plenary. A SG. . . . n A 
committee ts currently being fo d . . . . . vrme to 
dtscuss. coeducatiOn and 1ts relat1·0n h' s 1p to 
Bryn Mawr as a women's college t be 
made up exclusive ly of Bryn Ma11'T'd 0 

. · · egree 
cand~d.ates .. Me~ were encouraged not to be 
too VlSl ble 111 thts week's fight over room ex. 
?ha~ge, s_o as t<;> ei?phasize to the ad. 
mtmstratiOn that tt was a women 's 
move ment . M~n's res ponses to th; 
restdence committee's poll of all SGA 
b h. ~~ 

ers '!' tch wa&_ taken last week-end were 
not _g~ven senous consideration by the ad. 
mu11str~t10n or the Res idence Committee. 
The attitude seems to be, "Men llre full. 
fledged members of the community until it 
comes to 'women's iss ues ' . Th~n their 
opm IOns are not Important." 

As a Haverford male I am wi lling tQ con. 
cede that if Bryn Mawr women as a whole 
can not accept the attitudes which I have 
presented in this article, the decision as to 
where we go fr om here does (as opposed to 
sh ou ld) rest with them and there 's nothing! 
can do about . If this is the case 1 am 
prepared . to once again recommend that 

Ha·;erford go coed and leave Bryn Mawr to 
solve its own problems. But as~ r.esident of 
R hoads H all , a member . of SGA and a 
human being who has grown to l~ve this 
community and many of .the people in it and 
eve n (dare I say it ?) think of himself as an 
equal member of it , that's definitelv not 
what I really want. Is it what you ;eall ~· 
want? 

J ames Laity is Go-President of Rhoads 
H all. 

a male-dominated society, and to work to 
destroy sexism and create a society of true 
equality of the sexes ; an equality which will, 

"Sexism is largely maintained in this 
society by the fear and anxiety which 
surround sex (and by association, members 
of the opposite sex) generally." 

In Lie u of a Final Examination 

in the long run, benefit both men and 
women. There are many female, single-sex 
schools which do not exist for this purpose , 
and hence do not qualify as women's 
colleges. Conversely, in discussing the role 
of single-sex. living at Bryn Mawr it is im· 
portant that the discussion be based on the 
re levance of single-sex living to the goals of 
a women's college and not on a confused 
equating of a single-sex college wi h a 
women's college. 

I have heard the phrase "We're not afraid 
of men; we just prefer single sex living." on 
many lips in the past two weeks and 
(spea~ing now as a psychologist and 
astute observer of human nature , not as a 
male chauvinist pig) I think this is bullshit. 

Opinion· Deadline 
. The NEWS win · .accept signed letters and 

opt mons from any member of the bi-College com
mumty. Submttteq m!lterials will be published as 
space permtts. We reserve the right to edit 
opt mons of excessi·1e_1ength, and we Will not print 
!lny letters {!eemed. libelous or offensive. 

The deadline for all letters lllld oplnlona Is 8:00 
p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Materials 
... ~ "e· typed. double-spaced. ·with 44 spaces 

.;-:t•simt to either of the Opinion Editors: . 
) .the Bry.n Mawr NEWS office in the 

,• nn Tuesday night. . ' . . 
-., :) 

would be necessary to overcome it .. thus 
creating something of a vicious circle. 

'J_'his is where coed living at an 
enlightened women's institution comes in. 

. It provides an opportunity for the two sexes 
to interact in situations where there 
are no clearly defined sexis-t norms 
and where their anxiety-reducing functions 
are replaced by familiarity and con
stant contact with members of the op
posite sex. There is no better way to 
learn just. how unfTightening men· · (or 
women) actually are, than to stumble 
groggily into the bathroom at 8:00 in the 
morning, bleary-eyed and in one's bathrobe 
t~ brush one's teeth or take a shower, and t~ 
discover one of those alien creatures 
already there doing the same thing. And 
there are no pre-existing sexist norms from 
the society at large telling one exact
ly how to behave in such a s ituation 
with the result that the dorm evolve~ 
its own norms , which tend to facrli. 
tate sexual equality, communication and 
the development of non-sexua l or not-neces
arily-sexual friendships between members 
of the opposite sex. I beli eve this 
to be an essential element in the de
struction of sexist attitudes in both men 
and women, and that, in fact , it is not 

ACROSS 
1 . Book of many faces 
4 . He loves, Lat. 
8. Redolence 

12. Barrio's _ and only 
13 . - me tang ere 
14 .. Storm 
15. Dining Center dis

aster 

17. Entreaty 
Crossword by Gerald LaRochelle 

34. Sore 
18. Husemoller. for short 
19. Some BMC architects 
21 Barclay 
24. Bookkeeper Newhall 
25. Fret 
26. Linseed. for one 
28. Classics prof. 
32 .• 0wl's books 

36 . Green interest 
37. S' more thi s year 
39. Simpleton .._, 
41. One to Steifel 
42 . Sister 
44. Standard BMC room 
46. Have-your-own _ 
50. A stooge 

DOWN 
'1. Typical H'!01d hulll\Y 
2. Daughter ot Cadmlll 

and Harmonia 
3. Jane and Rob€rt 
4 Primitive courses 
5. L'etat. c'est -
6. _ Mater 
7. H'ford library st!Xiel 
8. Hero of recent c~lege 

prcxfuction (English! 
9. See 18 ac1~ 

10. _ and ou 
11 . Like UPS's 
16. American med ical•~ 

surance. abbr. 
20. Mongrel 
21 . Author BeiiCNI 
22. SIOIIakian Pres. 1887· 

1947 
23. Title 
27 . Youth 
29. Arts professo1 
30. Camas 
31 . French river 
33. Oorll) itory 
35. Existed 
38. There's the - . 
40. Lord Peter in Sayels 

novels 
43. Husky. to childten 
45. Nah 
46 . Stash 
4 7. Ka'naefs favolite 

dance 
48 . Son of 47 dCNin 
49. Odyssey 
53. Macaw 
54. Past 
55. Neoteric -------
51. Rounded mold ing 
52. Former Colem an 

vocation 
56. Spice. abbr 
57. Withered 
58. Mellow 
59 Clean5e 
60. Acceptable 
61 . N011ce 
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Day of Discussion Faces Expansion, Cooperation-------
(Conti~ued from page 16) 

aaa inst increasing t he s ize of th e 
c~:ll e~e, and B<)arrl of Manage rs 
Student Re present at ivc Joe 
Quinlan represe nting t h e Board 's 
poi nt of view.· Poorly attended, 
dis('U ·sion co nsist eel of a re
hashing of the iss ues: fin a ncial , 
educat ional, and so :ial. 

"l don't know what to ·one! ude 
abou t th at morn ing se~sibn," said 
Coleman after the Co ll oquium . ''I 
don 't know wh)' we were having 
that disc uss ion." Coleman to ld 
The NEWS that he h ad expected 
he had been invited to th e ex
pansion- di,.;cuss ion to be shoL 
down by the · prese ntat ions of 

, Ml2-2526 

Volunteers are ·needed to 
keep t h e Stu de nts Asso
ciation's new te lep hone in 
fo rmatio n se rv ice Twe nty 
FiveTwentyS ix. A s ig n -u p 
sheet has been posted on th e 
Student s' Counc il b ull et.i n 
board; conta t J ennife r Dupee 
(642-6252) or Rusty King (642-
2688) fo r deta il s, or c a ll 
TwentyFiveT wentyS ix (642-
2526). 

students a nd profs opposed to 
f.,'rowth. But no blood was shed. 
" I'm glad it. was as rest rained as it 
was ," Coleman sa id . 

Quest ions from s tudents cen
te re d a round th e traditional issues 
of economics, cl ass size , a nd com
munity . Shumer's prese nt a t ion , 
limited at times due to a lack of 
facts and figures , (ente re d aro und 
the educa tion a l a nd socia l im
plications of expansion . 

The facu lty h ad been chea ted, 
Shumer ~-;aid. S h e told th e s m a ll 
crowd c ompo se d e ntir e ly of 
Have rford s tudent s " th a t those 
m em hers of th e faculty who were 
in favor of expa nsion were in favor' 
of it because they th ou ght it m eant 
going coeduca tion a !." 

Because o( th e la1'ge size of n ex t 
yea r's senior class , Shumer ex
p lained, the in co ming class of '79 
will have on ly about 230 s tude nt s. 
Howeve r , bee a use of a sma ll e r 
sen ior class the following year 

Typist 
TYPIST, IBM SELECTRIC, profes
sional quality, ERROR FREE dis
sertations, manuscripts and term 
papers. Specializing in tables 
and ·alphanumerics. Experienced 
in all fields , with excellent 
faculty and professional referen
ces. DIANE, 477-0797. 

WAFFLE 

~MPERS 

How 'bout a c han ge in y ou 

at the 

ARDMORE 

AR MY & NAVY 
STORE 

MENSWEAR THAT GIRL$ WEAR 
· also 

GIRLSWEAR THAT MEN WEAR 

. "SHOP IN UnER CONFUSION 
WHERE CHAOS IS THE NORM" 

AT 

PNB· ·--
UNICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 
AMEft. EXPRESS 

24 W.'LANCASTER AVE. 
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED 

NEAll ARDMORE MOVIE 

ACROSS FROM STATE STORE 

(gradual in g elass of '77), Shumer 
said th at th e incoming freshman 
class (' 80) wou ld h ave to expand 1 o 
280, making it considerably larger 
th an any previous class. 

It is this cl ass 1 h at worri es 
Shu mer. "I am afraid that we will 
make a freshman class of 280, but· 
l h a t it will h e a cl ass that 
sacri-fices so m e of th e ch arac
te ri stics the adm iss ions office 
looks for in a Haverford s tu dent ," 
sh e warned. 

A decreasing fa cult y-s t ude nt 
ratio and inne asi ng class size was 
a nother co ncern Shumer raised 
during th e discussion. "' M y 
sense," sh e sa id, " is that th ere are 
an a wful lot of courses with 20-25 
s tudent s in th e int e rm edia te level 
M the soc ia l · sciences . Those 
dasses, I think , may be jumping to 
:J() or :!5 st uclen t s, and you can. 'I 
lead them as di sc uss ion courses.J' 

Qualily of Life 

no s ingle community at Haver
ford," said that "you find com 
munity in r eadin g journa ls. 
Somewhere bet ween the arrogant 
asse rt ion that we a re an isl a nd and 
th e dangerous asse r ion that we 
have found a ll the answers lies a 
medium . It boils down to an op
posite of communi ty except when 
a common interest brings a se nse 
of so lida rit y." 

React ions to t.he two prese n
tation s were mix e d. So m e 
st udent s remained to t a lk with 
St iefe l a nd Larkin lon g afte r 1 he 
Colloquium had officially end ed . 
Others were less e nthusiasti c 
about the discuss ion on the qu a lit y 
of life. 

" I fe ll asleep durin g sever a l 
minutes of it," Co lem an com
m ented after th e day was over , 
"a nd I didn't think I had missed 
anything." 

The D ay of Discussion con
chided with prese nta tions on com
munity a nd th e qu ality of life at 
Have rford by Profs . Robert Stiefel 
and Dan Larkin. 

Curriculum Committee: 
Stiefel critici ze d 1 h e members 

of th e College "communit.y" for 
lacking a goal higher than our own 
personal des ires . Stiefe l claimed 
1 hat. comrnun it y wou ld be difficu lt , 
if not imposs ible to fine among "a 
loose ly associated batc h of peop le 
th at have come togeth er loose ly 
for something they ca ll an un
dergraduat-e eel uca t ion." Stiefel 
concluded th at we must " forget 
about com m uni ty, stop . fuss ing 
about it. Fbcus yourselves on t h e 
goa ls you consider important to 
your !ives ." 

An Insider's Viewpoint_ 
By SUSAN MURRAY 

Susan. Murray w1iles as a m em 
ber uf' !he S tudent Curriqtlum 
Cum mit lee. 

This is !he secund in a series uf' 
art icles describing !he urganizaliun 
and respunsibilities uf' lh e Student 
Curriculum Cum mil lee and its 
allied co mmittees. 

Larkin, asse rting th at " there is 

The Student Curr-iculum Com
m ittee (S CC ) orga ni ze s self
schedu led exams, com1.1iles the 
Cou rse Evalu a tion H a ndb<JOks, 
and sponsors Free School in lli.e 
/ 

r-3-WEEKSONiV!--, 
: APR. 14-MAY 3 
I Box Office Now Open 
-------- PE 5-5074-------

1 .. GLORIOUSLY FUNNY." 
~ ------~~~~~~~--~=-~C~Ii~v·e~B~a=r=n~e~s,~N~.Y=·=T=im=-e~s~ I PETER DUDLEY 
I COOK M(X?,RE~ 

"GOOD 
I EVENING" 

COMEDY WITH MUSIC 

I Mon. thru Thurs. eves. 8 PM (Openin& nite 7:30 PMl $8.00, 
7.00, 6.00, 5.00; Fri. r. Sat. eves. 8 PM- $9.00, 8.00, 7.00, 5.50; I Mats. Wed. r. Sat. 2 PM - · $8.00, 7 .00, 6.00, 5.00. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

NEW LOCUST THE/\ TRE 
BROAD &. LOCUST STS., PHILA. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 

$2.00 OFF 
Regular 
Box Office Prices 
$8.00, 7 .00, 6.00 

GOOD (Mon. thru Thurs. eves. & Wed. & Sat. Mats.) 

Tickets available at box office, Houston Hall Ticket 
Service, and TICKETRON. 

I 
L:-

Present 1.0. at Box Office 
Good for 2 Admissions 

-------~ 

spring. Aside from these per
manent duties, th e committ ee is 
1 h e official student. forum for 
d iscussion of the c urriculum, in 
dueling va rious aspects of _J he 
curriculum such as divis ional and 
language requirements, senwr 
.c onfe r e nc e, fr es hm a n c om
position, and cooper a t ion. sec 
proposa ls ca n be initi a ted by 
student opinion , or with in th e 
commit tee it self. Those calling for 
act ion hy th e Student -Faculty 
Curriculum Commit tee are taken 
to it b y its student members . 

The Student Cmriculum Com
mit 1 ee is represe nted on the 
Student -Faculty Curri culum Com
mitt ee by its chairman, a nd by 
four others e lect ed by th e st ud en ts 
committee. 

The Student Curriculum Com 
mitt ee is composed of at least one 
representative from each dor 
mitory , plus a representative from 
the Bryn Mawr students living at 
Haverford ; these are elec ted each 
spring at room draw. Major Coun

. ci l , once form ed , elects a chair-
man , who the n acts a s its 
re prese ntat ive to SCC. The chair
man of sec is elected by t he en
t ire association early in the 
second semester. 

. noogenesis 
The Vermont Institute an

noupces NOOGENESIS J uly 
6-August 29 at Kingsland Bay on 
Lake Champla in. An experience in 
bio-feedback, psychic he'! ling, 
bio-energetics, aura-ba lancing, 
gesta lt, t. 'ai chi , Jungian & Neo
Reichian psychology, akido; lo fos
ter integration of the mind-body
spiri t whole existing in all persons. 
Up to 12 credits ava ila ble . Write or 
call- Vermont Institute 

Box 2287 
So. Burlington, Vt . 05401 

(802-862-5650) 
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A Second Look 

Classics Depts. Differ On Opinio~. of Co-op 
lower leve l courses, Cl o ss ferent. We read less and t lk 

By DAVID WERTHEIMER enrollment appToa~hes: ze ro," but more." Gillis said, "They lHal~r. 
and JANE WIDERMAN he noted an exceptiOn Ill a Hav.er- fordians) are grateful for the 

T he Haverford and Bryn Mawr ford Homer class, correspondn~g speed they learn there, but lhev 
c lassical studies departme nts to one wh1ch Bryn Mawr offers 111 find t heir method Jacking." · 
revealed a major discrepancy in a different semester. R usso was also more explicit · 
their respective attitudes to the Lang, Mellink and Scott seemed listing procedural difference 10 

. . . 'd f s 10 special limitations and problems to emphas ize the optimiStic Sl eo making appointments. Haverf d . S . m 
of cooperation during a series of Clas.sics c.ooperatwn, eott notmg has a standing committee for ap. 
interviews with The NEWS this an 111crease 111 the numbers of pointments, while Bryn Ma , 

. B M . wrs 
week. Haverfordians tak111g ryn awr department makes appointment 

According to Haverford Ancient History courses, and Lang decisions alone after consultin 
Classics department Chairman stati ng that one-third of the intereste d outsiders. Lang~ 
Joseph Russo, "Any overture for studen ts 111 Greek H1story are however , merely said, ''We serve 
working together comes from our Haver fordians. on one another's seareh com. 
side, usually. The impression I get Gillis and Russo, on the other miltees." 
is that the department over there hand, stressed seemingly cliscor- Cross registration figures in. 
is so satisfied with itself that ill dant differences between the t wo dicate an increase of Bryn Ma111 
doesn't need to use us." However, class ics departments. Grl_lis said, stude n ts t ak in g Haverford 
Bryn Mawr Greek department "Their girls tend much more to Classics courses fi·om 11 in 19i3. 
Chairman Mabel Lang views the work in Archaeology and Art than 74 to 26 in 1974-75. Bryn Ma111 
cooperation issue as pivoting on we do" and labeled Bryn Ma·wr's Arc haeology figures reveal a 
structural considerations alone: Classical Studies department a decrease in Haverford registration 
"we have a larger program here H'ford Classics Chairman Joseph Russo makes a point in a " paper" major, with no spec ial from 44 in 1973-74 to 27 in 1974. 

II discussion with a student. Jeff Wrlson 1 t' h. t tJ.. H f d and have to gear it to a sma er re a wns 1p .o ~ ·e aver or 75, and Bryn Mawr Latin shows a 
one at Haverford. The scale of forth. Our program offers four full each semester to discuss common Classics major. drastic dropping off from 13 in 
operatiQn is different ." years, theirs doesn't ." topics in Greek 101 (Dickerson- Gillis added that Haverford 1973-74 to 4 in 1974-75, while the 

Bryn Mawr's new Latin depart- Russo noled that Bryn Mawr's Bryn Mawr, Gillis-Haverforcl) and students are more interested in Greek clepar1tment enj9yed an in· 
ment head, Russell Scott, agreed major in Greek is a four-year :301 (Smith-Bryn Mawr, Russo- Philosophy th an Archaeology. Ac~ crease of Haverford enrollment 
that "limits to cooperation are im- sequence that follows a particular Haverford) cord ing to Russo, "Our styles of from 17 in, 1973-74 to 24 in 19i4. 
posed by the different numbers. schedule, while Haverford 's Russo claimed that, except for treating the literature are cl if- 75, 

We have graduate departments, so program is three-fold. "They don't. A Second Look 
there's the problem of scale." like to mix third and fourth year 

Haverford Latin professor students," he added . 
Daniel Gillis commented that Although Lang, Scott and Bryn 
because of the graduate program, Mawr Archaeology Ch airman 
some attention is syphoned from Mac:htelcl Mellink emphasized 

Spanish Depts.Maintain Status·Quo 
undergradJate to graduate level their optimistic view of Classics 
courses at Bryn Mawr. Russo ad- cooperation and singled out a 
ded that Bryn Mawr tends to train "lively cooperatiQn on the student 
students express ly for continuing leve l and also professionally," 
their work in graduate schools Russo, however, observed "a well 
while Haverford does not. developed tradition of complete 

Hollow Label independence and little com-
According to Russo, " You can't munication" with the Bryn Mawr 

just say you're for cooperation. Latin department. He stressed the 
Cooperation, semantically, is a diffe rences rll.ther than the 
hollow label." Although Russo similarities in the two programs. 
said that the members of the Russo and Gillis both pointed 
departments are more open with out a lack of coordination in the 
one another and talk shop together time scheduling of Greek and 
more often, he questioned whether Latin. Russo said that the Haver-
this friendliness could be defined ford time slots are determined by 
a" cooperation. Curricula remains commitments to other Haverford 
uncoordinated, he notes. humanity courses. Gillis felt, "In 

Differing Structures thi~ area we can improve. There is 
Both Lang and Russo em- no reason to have simi lar level 

phasi zed the varying mechanics of Greek or Latin courses meeting at 
the classical studies majors, Lang the same time." 
pointing out. "We can't have a According t.o Lang, who sees an 
joint maj0r : The~' major in advantage in occasional 
Classics, we have separate fi elds. duplication of course material, the 
Archaeology is a one-way street . Brvn Mawr Greek department will 
Greek and Latin are a two-way be. initi ating a new experiment 
street . students go back and next ~rear, with two joint sess ions 
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By VICKI WEBER 

The Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
Spanish departments are pursuing 
the path of limitedrcooperation be
gun this past year with t he joint
ly offered Spanish 101. According 
to both Willard King, chairman of 
the Bryn Mawr departments, and 
Lui~ Garcia-Barrio, chairman of 
the Haverford department, little 
has changed since last year. 

Spanish 101 , which is t he 
introductorv literature course 
· required for a Spanish major i:; t•tc 
main cooper at ivto> effort he-tween 
the two departments . First 

coordinated last year, t·h e course 
~ill altern ate camp~ses each 
yea r , with one semester being 
taught by a Haverford professor , 
the 1\t her by a Bryn Mawr 
professor . 

King feels it is yet too soon to 
determine how well the course is 
working. Even with 101 at Br~· n 

Mawr this year, Have rford cross
registrations· fell this year by 12 
percent. acco;·ding to the fi~ures 
compil ed for th e Joi nt 
Coopera t ion Commit tee. Br~rn 
Mawr cross-re~istrations, on the 
other hand, rose this year by l :1 
percent . Haverford e ross-
regist r ations have bee n 
traditionally lower than Bryn 
Mawr's , espec ia lly in t.he first 
year course. " I think I've had one 
Have rford st udent in the last ten 
years in a beginning Spanish 
class," commented Bryn Mawr 
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Haverford Spanish Prof. Luis
Manuel Garcia-Barrio· Caleb Wistar 
profess or Eleanor Paucker . 

The two departments do not 
propose to coord inate the fi rst 
year Spanish course~ . As before . 
thev feel it is des irable to main
ta-in thei r differences in approach. 
' 'Every faculty member uses t·heir 
own met hods." said Garcia Barrio. 
"The sl udents will still learn 
Spanish, but it is bel t er for the 
fa c ulty member to us e the 
methodolo~v he is comfort able 
with. We have found lhal students 
are more or less at the same level 
when they reach inte1mediate 
Spanish, with only a few minor clif
f rpnces," he added .. 

In the NEWS interview con
ducted one year ago, department 
members expressed some interest 
in the possibility of combining 
senior conferences. and, accord ing 
to King, thought it "sti ll m ight be 
a good idea." However, she also · 

MADS 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 
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Largest Selec tion of Folk 
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and Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 
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added tlwt "after reading reports 
about the history departments and 
others who have tried this, we 
think it may be too difficult ." The 
difference in the length of senior 
conferences wa~ again cited as a 
major problem in working out this 
type of course coordination, as it 
was bv the h istorv depattmenls. 

Haffner Spanish. House will also 
be · going coed next. fall, which 
King fee ls is "a fine idea." She 
also thinks it "might increase 
cross-regis! rations in Bryn Ma11r 
Spanish courses" because it would 
be " more convenient" for the 
st uclents living there. Haverford's 
Spanish House is ah·ead~' coed, 
and a t present there is one. Br)'n 
Mawr student living there. "We " 
onlv have 7 spaces," Garcia· 
Ba;Tio explained, "but now with 
Bryn Mawr's Spanish house goin~ 
co-ed, it . may be possible to in· 
crease this number." Brvn Mawr's 
house will be able to acc.ommodatr 
five Haverford ians. Garcia·Barrio 
also commented that he is "ver~· 
~ppy" about. the ~ew situation. 

Haverford Spanish major, Rick 
De,Jesus, sees the co.ed Spanish 
houses as "the best part" of the 
cooperation between the two 
depart ments, and fee ls it will help 
111 terms of increasing ex· 
tracurricu lar activities between 
the Spanish st udents of both 
colleges . DeJesus also believes 
that "cooperation may be ex· 
tensi ve in the future since both 
depar t ments are now estab· 
lished. " The Haverford Span· 
ish depart ment has only been 
funct ioning for three years. 
"There is a lot to gain," DeJesus 
added . "Both department> noll' 
have fair-sized st udent groups 
will ing to do a lot." _ 

Summer CHARTERS 
LESS THAN 

in europe· 1~2 65 DAY ADVANCE , 
PAYMENT REQUIRED REG. 
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A Second Look 

French : More Contact, Problems Remain 
By PAUL TUCHMAN 

Increased cooperation in course 
offei· in gs and c ross- li stings 
highlighted a year of what Haver
ford Prof. Marcel Gutwirth 
termed "firm progress" toward a 
closer relationship between the 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr French 
departments. 

Haverford French depmtment 
Chairman Bradford Cook refused 
to discuss the moves toward in
crease'd cooperation with The 
NEWS. "They're family matters," 
he aid. 

This year Bryn Mawr replaced 
its seventeenth century 200-level 
course with one at Haverford, sub
stituted a Haverford course for 
one of two twentieth century sec
t.ions. and onlv offered nne 300-
level .course , r~placing th e second 
with a Haverford class. 

The ambitious program's major 
fai lure was that many more 
Haverford students registered for 
Brvn Mawr cours es than vice 
ve;·sa. "It. was lopsi ded in a way 
that I couldn't account for," sa id 
Bryn Mawr department Chairm an 
Pauline Jon es. 

A Second Look 

The lone exce pt ion wa,; Gut
wirth 's course on "the woman 
question" in Fra nce, which had 

·eight Br:v-n Mawr and no Haver
ford sl udenls . " It's a lilt le bit 
disl urbing that it 's lolallv unat
tractive to men," commented Gut 
wirth . 

Because of the small number of 
students in advanced classes , said 
Gutwirth , "We can ill afford that 
kind of flow. It 's a bad thing for 
us." He called cross-registration 
"involuntary cooperation." "They 
(the students) don't consult us 
before making course choices." he 
explained. 

Jones said a more equal 
registration might be achieved 
through closer counse ling by the 
two departments at registration. 
She also said that if students knew 
more members of both depart
ments, they might take advantage 
of the "wide choice of styles" at 
the two campuses. 

"This particular format has not 
been an unmitigated success," 
said Jones , so next year's se lection 
will be somewhat different. 

At the 200-level first semester , 

three Bryn Mawr nineteenth cen
tury sections will be r eplace d by 
two, with Haverford's 202 a cross
list e d. Sec ond se mes ter Bryn 
Mawr will return to its original 
two twenti eth century sections 
and also cross-list on e Haverford 
course. • 

300-level courses will remain 
the same first semeste r as this· 
year , but Bryn Mawr will offer two 
sections plus one at Haverford · 
sec ond semester , t·hus incre asing 
300-level classes from four to five . 
Jones said this will answer some 
students' charge that choices were 
limited this year. 

Student Views 
Senior French studies major, 

Priscill~ Ryan , gave a different 
assessment of the departments' 
cooperation. "They don't promote 
it ," she said. Instead, she main
tained, they force students to take 
the initiative. "I think they 
haven't made the effort," Ryan ad
ded. 

She cited "an attitude on the 
Brvn Mawr ~'<ide that their courses 
ar~ more difficult. They consider 
themse lves slightly superior ." 

German Depts. Co-op l~npro-ves 
By DAVID PETERS 

-The Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
German departments are "coor
dinated from the basemen't to the 
roof," said Haverford German 
department chairman John Cary. 
This year for the first time, 'fue 
German senior conferences were 
uni ted, further broadening 
cooperation between the depart 
ments. "It 's an improvement, and 
we fee l positive about it," Cary 
sa id. 

Cary 's counterpart at Bryn 
Mawr, Gloria Flaherty, agreed 
with this assessment, adding that 
the close relationship between the 

~ 
John Cary, Cha 
Haverford German Dept.C o !e~istar 
two departments has come about 
"because we work at it ." 

Majors at either college receive 
full credit for courses taken at the 
other instit~Ition. Many courses 
are coordinated, from the in
trodu tory level up to the senior 
confere nce. although different in
termediate courses arc offered to 
provide a choice between modern 
and historical approaches to Ger 
man. In addition, a reciprocal 
agreement between the depart- ' 
ments calls for student and facul tv 
reps from both colLeges on ail 
future hiring search committees . 

This coordination, which has 
teachers from both departments 
working together on manv courses, 
ha, been beneficial acc.ording to 
Flaherty. "Teachers get toge ther 

naturally, from preparing the 
syllabus to correcting tests and 
worksheets, and this allows an ex
change of ideas," she said. 

The two department heads ex
pressed general satisfaction with 
the level of cross-registration be
tween Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
courses. The introductory courses, 
according to the two, have the 
lowest percentage of cross
registrants, with higher levels at 
the intermediate and advanced 
level. The senior conference Is 
coord inated. 

X-Registration Figures 
According to the recently 

released report of the Joint Com
mitte e on Cooperation, cross
registration statistics are down 
slightly for both Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford German courses. 

This year only 18 percent of 
Haverford's German registratilons 
were at Bryn Mawr , clown from 23 
percent last year. Bryn Mawr 
cross-registrations are also down 
slightly, from 25 percent of the 
total last year to 23 percent this 
year. 

Although these figures seem to 
point to a reduction in 
cooperation, this may not be the 
case : The greater siie of the en
tering freshmen classes at Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford put a higher 
percentage of students in the .in 
troductory courses. Since these 
courses have much lower cross
registration percentages, this may 
account for some or all of the dif
ference . 

Senior Conference 
The most recent expansion of 

cooperation between the depart
ments ca me in coordinating the 
senior conferences this year. For 
the first time, seniors meet as one 
group. working with members of 
both the Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr departments. 

What Flaherty te rm ed a " kink" 
has caused some minor diffi cul t ies 
in the !'<enior confe re nce . Bry n 
M awr policy ca lls for a full yea r of 

Bryn Mawr German Dept. Chair
man Gloria Flaherty. Anne Jungk 

senior conference, while at Haver
ford on lv a semester is required. 
Thus, Haverford students in the 
senior conference are receiving 
only half the credit of their Bryn 
Mawr counterparts. 

This difficulty is being 
remedied at the present by what 
Flahertv called "an adjustment of 
the assi.gnment load." Although it 
is still being evaluated, both Cary 
and Flaherty expressed general 
pleasure with the way the con
ference has been going thus far. 

Future prospects include some 
"faculty switching" for next year, 
with teachers from one depart
ment teaching courses at the other 
school. 

However close this cooperation 
might seem to be bringing the two 
departments, Cary and Flaherty 
stressed that the final goal is not a 
merger of the two departments. 

" We both want to retain the 
identities' of the Individual depart 
ments, " Flaherty said , "con
tinuing to define what we've 
es t ablished. " Cary concurred, em 
phasi zing the need to " keep 
moving in the direction we are 
now ." 

Nominations 
Nom inations for se nior class 

president are now open. Send 
a ll nomin ations to We ndy 
Brachman by elm by Wed
nesd ay. 

• 

. i i l " 
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Pauline Jo!"es, Chairman of the BMC French Dept. Anne Jungk 

Some Brvn Mawr students who 
take 300-l~vel courses at Haver
ford are, according to Ryan, only 
given credit for~ Bryn Mawr 200-
level course. While some students 
have accepted the policy, Ryan 
fought it and gained 300-level 
credit . 

Senior Cathy Healev said Brvn 
Mawr may cie'ny th.e 300-le~el 
credit because it requires two 200-
leve l courses as a prerequisite for 
300-leve l courses, while Haverford 
does not. 

"Things are going along pretty 
well," said Healey. "Everything 
seems pretty much under con
tro l. " 

Haverford senior John Moore 
praised the total freedom of 
students to major at Bryn Mawr 
and said that taking upper level 
courses is encouraged. "The coast 
is prett.v clear, " he said. 

Cooperation is also taking ot'her 
forms in the departments, such as 
opening Haffner French to six 
Haverford students next year. 
Other moves include Haverford's 

loaning Prof. Patrick McCarthy to 
Bryn Mawr 's French Studies 
program for one course a semester 
next vear. In addition, it is hoped 
that . Haverford professors will 
teach some Bryn Mawr graduate 
seminars. 

Plans continue for a jointly
produced French play, which 
collapsed this year because of a 
lack of male leads. "We have a 
date for next year," said Jones. 

One area seemingly closed to 
cooperation is the introductory 
courses . "It would have seemed, at 
least on paper, more · logical tQ 
begin there," explained Jones, but 
because of the two departments ' 
differen approaches , she said it 
may be better to first work at the 
upper levels. 

The present system, said Jones , 
"allows each department to retain 
its flavor. The best program we 
can offer jointly," she concluded , 
"is one that allows each depart
ment to keep its strengths and 
make them available to the 
students." 

THREE SESSIONS 

I. Jun e 16-)uly 25 (6 weeks) 
II . June 30-Ju ly 25 (4 weeks) 

Ill. July 28-Aug. 21 (4 weeks) 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Undergraduate and graduate courses 

for men and women of all ages 

Arts, Music, Sciences 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Master of Arts in Humanities 
Teacher's Certification Courses 
Theme Studies: Generations 
Humanities and the Professions 
Jose Limon Dance Company Residency 
Writer's Workshop 
Learning Disabilities 
Women's Sports-Track and Field 
Club Management Program 
The Montessori Method 
The New Reading 

• 
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Ford Stickmen Clip Lebanon for Record Second Win 
, ·""'"! ~•·~·-.... -·- :,;..~~~:::===--oi• Si~liiii""'J..,ii:\llfiill'!:."•--. - and stayin' on" and cited, as well, By CORKY ROBINSON 

Paced by the team's high
scorer, attack-man_ and co-captain 
Steve Anderson (four goals and 
two ass ists), the Haverford 
Lacrosse squad downed visiting 
Lebanon Valley, 9-8 Saturday, 
giving the Fords a 2-1 MAC 
record. This is the first. time 
Haverford has defeated· Lebanon 
Valley in lacrosse. 

The Fords played s luggishly in 
the opening quarter but Lebanon 
Valley fared little better and were 
up by only one (2 1) at. the end of 
the quarter. · 

In the second quarter, 
Haverford loosened up and quickly 
dominated play. Aggressive on 
face-offs and ground-ball work, 
tenacious on defense , and fluid on 
offense , the Fords went ahead to 
lead at the half, 6-3. 

H a verford conti nued its 
domination in the third quarter 
and well into the fourth. However, 
with onlv five minutes left in the 

Sports 

Richard Andrews (left) and 
the leg side by Andrews. 

game, the Fords, leading 9-5, let 
up, allowing Lebanon Valley to 
score three quick goals. The drive 
failed, however, and Ha-v:erford 
emerged the victor, 9-8. 

Tallies for Haverford , besides 
the four from Anderson, came 

Jeff Wilson 

Sparkling Performances 
- Elude Diamond Crew 

By DAVE COWHEY 
It was a hard-hitting, high

scoring game when the Haverford 
nine met with Philadelphia Phar
mac~' Saturday afternoon. Once 
again, however, the Fords saw only 
momentary success on the dia
mon(l. T he Fords took a 13-9 

- decision over Pharmacy, but drop
ped a n 8- 1 game against a strong 
Widener club on Monday af
ternoon, and an 8-2 contest to 
Franklin & Marshall on Wed
nesda~' · 

On the icy cold, windy Saturday 
afternoon, both teams had a sur
prisingly high number of hits . 
Haverford totalled twelve hits 
while Pharmacy countered with 
ten. Aga in, the strong play of Jack 
Flanagan, who hit on t wo of three 
attempts, and John Shifflet, three 
for fOLir, paced the Ford squad to 
victor~· . Pitcher Jeff Bohm was 
creditl'd with the win. 

On Monday a powerful Widener 
team carne to town a nd scored a 
big 8- J victory over the hosts. The 
Ford . managed only two hits, from 
Paul 'chroy and Paul Follansbee. 
It. w:•,; a warm sunny day, but 
the Fmds saw no light. as they 
scort'd on ly one run. , 

A ~hoddy fielding performance 

was the main factor in the 8-2 set
back at the hands of F&M. Steve 
Sawyer pitched well but rece.ived 
little defensive help from his Ford 
teammates , who out hit the op
position, 8-4. Shiff1et had two firs t 
inning RBis in the losing effort . 

The entire club has not been 
able to concentrate well enough to 
play up to their true potenti al. 
Hopefully, the Fords can find a 
spark in their bats for the 
remaining games on the schedule. 

The Haverford JV squad, under 
the careful guidance of coach Greg 
Kannerstein, has won two of their 
three games played thus far. The 
JV's were victorious over the Mit
chell School and F1;iends Centr al 
while only dropping one to 
Williamson Trade School. 

Despite the _cold weather, the 
JV's hitting and fielding has been 
very good. Kannerstein had par
ticularly high praise for his in
field. Steve Greenbaum, Ken 
Leopold, Bruce West and Bob 
O'Connor. Also, JV pitcher Terry 
Ward has been strong, winning the 
game against Friends Centra l, an 
old high school riva l for the red
head. 

The next home vaTsity game is 
tomorrow against Washington. 

from freshman Ned Welbourn 
with two, junior and co-captain . 
Mike Cannon a lso with two, and 
sophomore Marshall Mart in with 
one. 

Coach Dana Swan praised the 
Haverford squad for "comin' on 

Cricketeers 
Haverfora's cricket team took 

on the MIT club in two weekend 
matches , perform ing very 
creditably in a draw and a close 
loss . Th~ MIT team actually was 
composed of players from Harvard 
and Boston University as well as 
MIT, and boasted one player who 
had played professionally in 
England, and another who played 
for Cambridge University. 

·MIT batted first in the Satur
day match, and Haverford got 
them all out for 99 runs in only 2 
hours. Richard Douglas led the 
bowlers with three wickets, while 
Iqbal Zaidi and Sam Mason 
shouldered the bu lk of the bowling 
and gave up only 25 and 17 runs 
respectivefy. The fielding was ve rv 
a lert., taking advantage of every 
opport unity to register a n out.. Jeff 
Wilson, Bob Unl·efman a nd Gary 
Norton contributed catches, while 
Wi lson demonstrated hi s 
lightning reflexes at his position 
of wicket-keeper by stumping the 
MIT captain. The former Cam
bridge bat, Phil Beart, led MIT 
with 18 runs. 

MIT Frustrated 

MIT expected Haverford 
wicket s to fall with ce lerity, but 
they were soon disabuse d of that. 
notion by the fine opening stand of 
Douglas and Richard Andrews. 
Douglas slashed 2 boundaries, 
good for four runs apiece, and An
drews displayed e xcellent st rokes 
in Io t a n · ..g seven . Doug las 
fin.ished with 18, before he was 
caught. out. Sam Mason and Andy 
Reuys continued to fru st rate the 
MIT bowlers . Reuys smashed a 
boundary and totalled 8 before he 
was caught. Mason registered 
another boundary on a ball to leg, 
and was not out, having scored 
seven. Haverford h ad nailed down 
the dr'aw conv incingly, scoring 55 
runs with only six wickets clown. 

Revenge Thwarted 
On Sunday, the MIT caplain 

dec larecl thai they were going to 
bear down and dispose of the 
Haverforrl e leven in a 11 hour. Un-

. fortunately for the MIT fielders, 
they had to brave the biting winds 
for three hours before t.hey could 
take ten wickets . Douglas and An-

" real progress" i.D the young but 
aggress ive in idfield. 

The Ford stickmen absorbed a 
real clawing by Leopards Wed
nesday when host Lafayette bom
bed Haverford 17-9. In an other
wise shoddy performance, th e 
locals were paced by Mike Can
non's five goal outburst while 
single goals were tallied by AI 
Lane, Marshall Martin, Corky 
Robinson and Steve Anderson. To 
add misery upon misery, the 
Haverford members were stran
ded on t he Pennsylvania turnpike 
for 90 minutes after a ti re . 
blowout. 

The Fords will hope to over
come t heir sloppy stickwork and 
sluggish, over a ll play when they 
host Western Maryland tomorrow 
on Walton field. Wednesday 
Haverford will trave l to Wilkes for 
another Middle Atlantic Con-
ference matchup. 

Ford attacker Ned Welboum 
(41) fires on opponents' goal in 
Lebanon Valley win. Andy L~uer 

Battle Experienced MIT 
clrews were not quite as effective 
as on the previous day in th e 
opening position, though Andrews 
did score another 8 runs. When 
Reuys-, batting third , and Aradi 
a lso went out, it looked as though 
the MIT boast would be made 
good, since Haverford h ad totalled 
only 18 runs for 4 wickets. 

Respectable ·Play 

However, Zaidi and Mason 
went in to bat at about 12:00, a nd 
by the time both were bowled, 

more than one and a half hours 
late r , the Haverford score had 
mounted to 64. Zaidi espec ia lly 
was able to solve the spins of 
Assim and Haroun, racking up a 
four, two t wo's and numerous ones 
for 24 total runS. Mason played ex
cellent defense and sc01·ed te n 
runs, mostly on drives th rough 
mid-off. Gary Norton displayed h.is 
usua l powerful swings, cracking a 
long boundary and making the 
fielders back off en route to 14 
runs. Altogether , the Haverford 
e leven harl so lved seven MIT 
bowlers for 74 runs, a very respec
t able number . 

The Haverford defense was then 
faced with t he formidable task of 

holding the powerful opposition to 
under 74 runs in an hour and a 

half. T hi s was almost ac. 
complished, since MIT scored its 
75th run with only five minutes to 
spare. The batting of Phil Beart 
was simply too• much for Zaidi and 
Mason, who handled all the
bowling duties . Zaidi bowled two 
MIT batsmen, giving up 46 runs in 
nine oven;. Mason also managed a 
clean bowl on Abhayram and gave 
up 25 runs in eight overs. The 
fie lders played well , stopping 
many grounders which would hm 
led to runs. T here were onlv two 
fleeti ng opportunities for raiches, 
showing the skill of MIT. 

In spite of the loss on Sunday, 
Have rford 's cricket team has not 
looked better in m-any vears. The 
batting is competent up and down 
the lineup, the bowling is accurate 

. and t he fie lding alert. Some trulv 
beaut iful batting strokes mav be 
seen on Cope Field, in contrast to 
the confused bit!;eball swings seen 
there in t.he recent past. 

H'ford batsman Alan Aradi defends his wicket against an' MIT 
bowler. Jeff W'tson 
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Rejuvenated Netmen Vanquish Trio 
By JAy GOLDMAN 

It was a week better meant for 
brisk, 15-minute jogs and nice, 
warm showers. For Haverford's 
sev~n varsity tennis performers, 
other plans were in order . 

The Ford swingers celebrated a 
week of three successive triumphs_ 
and commemorated the feat by 
roasting Mules and Leopards, 
among other foreign invaders . 
More amazing still were the at
mospheric conditions - gusting 
winds and sub-zero wind chill fac
tor - under which the local net
men and their guests were sub
jected. 

The festivities opened Saturday 
with. an easy 8-1 rout of Muhlen
berg's Mules. Only Rich Nathan 
and Rusty Lewis, Haverford's 
number two doubles formation 
failed to join the victorious st~m
pede although both sophomores 
added convincing victories in 
singles play. , 

Netters Celebrate Success 
Fourth-singles Randy Thomas 

needed every bit of three sets for 
his clincher, but still managed to 
grab a seat at the banquet table 
with fellow winners Peter Steen
bergen, Dan Norris, Buddy Martin 
and doubles veteran Harry Levit. 

The home encampment 
resumed its pitched battle on 
Monday, vanquishing an ex
tremely tough Lehigh force 7-2 
and reversing a loss inflicted by 
the same Engineers . during the 
brief fall campaign. Marty Gilbert, 
Haverford's closest resemblance 
to an engineer , was greatly im
pressed by his squad 's pe r 
severance throughout the non
league contest, which featured five 
.3-set skirmishes and four matches 
involving a tiebreaker . 

Senior co-captain Norris ap
peare d most impressive, 
spearheading the Ford charge 
from his second singles berth. The 
lanky Thomas looked equally 
sharp in the ..,(ourth singles duel. 

Few Set.backs 
Haverford 's lone casualti es 

resulted in the th ird and fifth 
posit ions where Nathan and the 
freshman Martin fell victim to a . 

pair of upstart Engineers. The 
Fords maintained thei r surprising 
success in doubles competition 
with Steenbergen-Thomas, Lewis
Nathan and Levit-Norris picking 
up wins. 

The local netters breezed to 
their third triumph of the week 

. and fourth straight overall on 
Wednesday, feasting on a pack of 
lame Leop,ards from Lafayette. In 
an 8-1 stomping, the Fords blitzed 
to victories in the top five singles 
bouts plus all three dual en
counters. 

Sophomore stalwart Steen
bergen, after a surprisingly slow 
season start, captured his fourth 
straight by blowing out his 
Lafayette opponent with a mighty 
serve . Norris and Nathan 
displayed their usual steadiness 
enroute to convincing, but un
tested, wins. The latter unnerved 
his foe from the start and was thus 
forced to "hear out" his ad
versary's though ts the rest of the 
way. 

Equally frequent outbursts of 
verbal self-analysis were ex
pressed by Thomas, who finally 
pulled out a stubborn 3-set 
triumph. Mart in, a first-year sur
prise, demonstrated outstanding 
form towards his supremacy. 

Lewis dropped the final solo ef
fort before Steenbergen-Martin, 
Lewis-Nathan and Thomas-Levit 
chalked up meaningless doubles 
successes. 

The local netters face a solid 
weekend of activity beginning this 
afternoon when Villanova, 6-3 vic
tors over Lehigh Tuesday, invades 
the H~.verford courts for a 3 p .m. 
start. 

Windblown 
By DAVE BARRETT 

Haverford's golf team braved 
the cold weather and high winds to 
take three out of four matches at 
Merion Golf Club Friday and 
Monday. _ 

Jim Evert shot an 83 Friday_ 

Sports Scripts 
THE HAVERFORD BILLIARDS TEAM suffered a 7-2 set

back to Villanova last Sunday and saw their season record drop to 
0-3 . The Hustlers got victories from Jim Hazy and Peter Norwood, 
and came very close In several other matches. The squad, cap
tained by Blake Rubin, is contemplating a showdown match with 
Swarthmore before the end of the year, though details have yet to 
be worked out. 

THE HAVERFORD SCHOOL POOL IS CLOSED for the 
rest of the year due to repairs. Students may use the pool in the 
Old Gym provided they use the buddy system. 

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
at BMC. All' Bryn Mawr students are e ligible for any of the five 
positions on the board , President, Vice-President, and the three 
board members . Voting will take place at the AA Banquet to be 
held later this spring. Those five people getting the most votes will 
assume the positions. Please submit all nominations to Pege 
Mooney, in 51 Pem East or sign the name to be submitted on the 
appropriate signs to be posted by Monday in Taylor, Thomas and 
the gym. 

GYM SUIT DONATIONS FROM SENIORS are being ' 
sought by the BMC Phys. Ed department. Any suit donate d will be 
made avai lable to scholarship students in next year 's freshwoman 
class. Agy senior wishing to give her gym suit to the department 
should contact Miss Delano at the gym. 

SPORTS FLASH: Bryn Mawr varsity tennis team lost to 
Swarthmore Wed. 4 games to 1. 

-

.PIZZA PALACE 
Intramural 
Softball 

602 LANCASTER "VE., BRYN MAWR 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

527-9727 

MANAGERS OF 

THE COOP 

Dining Center Basement 

Phone: 896-7020 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

2-5 p.m. • 8-12 p.m. 

Standings 
TEAMS 
No. 1 Senior 1 
No. 2 Senior 2 
No. 3 Junior 1 
No. ·4 Junior 2 
No. 5 Sophomore 1 
No. 6 Sophomore 2 
No. 7 Sophomore 3 
No. 8 Freshman 1 
No. 9 Freshman 2 
No. 10 Freshman 3 
No. 11 Barclay 
No. 12 Jones 
No. 13 Rhoads 
No. 14 Stokes 

RECORD 
3-.1 
1-2 
3-1 
1-2 
3-2 
2-3 
0-5 
2-3 
4-2 
4-1 
1-2 
0-3 
4-1 
3-3 

This Week in SpOrts 
BRYN MAWR 

Lacro .. e: Chestnut Hi ll, Tues., 4:00: at 
Drexel, Thurs .. 4:00 

Tennis: at Ursinus. Tues., 4:00 
Archery: at West Chester with Drexel. 

Tues .. 3:30 
HAVERFORD 

Baseball: Washington, Sat.. 1:30: at 
Dickinson. Wed .. 3:00 

Tennis: at Hopkins. Sat .. 12:00: at 
LaSalle. Mon .. 3:00 

Track: Washington and F & M. Sat.. 
11 :00 

Golf: at St. Joseph's with Textile, Mon., 
2:00; at Dickinson with Widener. 
Thurs .. 2:00 

Lacrosse: Western Maryland. Sat .. 
2:00: at Wilkes. Wed., 3:00 

H'ford's Dan Norris (far left) watches teammate Randy Thomas in 
Wednesday's romp over Lafayette. 

Andy Laquer 

Golfers Cop 
despite the 35-degree temperature 
and gusts up to 60 miles an hour to 
lead the Fords to a double victory 
over MAC rivals Wilkes and 
Lebanon Valley. .Teff Pine and 
Sam Marshall added 87's, Dave 
Boguslaw carded an 88 and Rob 
Harris an 89 for a total of 434. 

Wilkes was second, just two 
strokes back at 436. Lebanon 
Valley was third at 439. The Fords 
had found themselves in last place 
until E'vert came in with his 
clutch 83. 

It was amazing that the match 
could be. played at -all , as snow 
flurries fell from time to time. The 
golfers fought numb . hands and 
gusts of wind which sometimes 
blew the ball thirty yards off line. 

The Ford linksmen pulled off an 
upset Monday when they ~lefeated 
Muhlenberg 416-420. Haverford . 

Three Wins 
also lost to powerful Delaware 
that day as the Wilmington squad 
fired an unbeatable 384. 

Harris , a freshman from Dan
ville, Va., clinched the decision 
over Muhlenberg by firing a 79. 
Harris was two under par after the 
first five holes, but took a seven on 
the par-three sixth. He recovered 
to play consistent golf the rest of 
the w~y. Pi~e and Evert had 81's, 
Boguslaw 87 and Rich Mahady 88 
to complete the Ford . scoring. 
Delaware's Jim Horn shot a 74 to 
take medalist honors. Delaware 
also got a 76, two 77's and a 78 for 
their winning total. 

The Fords held a 3-2 record 
before taking on Albright and 
LaSalle yesterday. Their next 
match is Monday against Texti le 
and St. Joseph's. 

Lacrosse Players Cradle 
To Raise USWLA Funds 

By PAM ASHLAND 
This past week has been the 

first National Cradling Week in 
U.S. history, sponsored by "The 
United States Women's Lacrosse 
Association ." Lacrosse teams 
throughout the country are taking 
part in c radling contests in order 
to raise money, and Bryn Mawr is 
no exception. The proceeds will be 
used to further the development of 
Lacrosse in the United States and 
to send the U.S. Touring Team to 
England. 

Cradling, the method by which 
the ball is kept in the cross (stick) 
during play, requires much elbow 
skill and supple wrist action. And 
as only continuous laps of cradling 
while jogging can be totalled for 
lap credit, the players will be 
called on to use their skill as well 
as endurance. 

Coach Anne Delano will be over
seeing Bryn Mawr's cradling con
test, which will be held this af
ternoon, at four o'clock. Each 
player will be soliciting sponsors. 
Sponsors pledge a certain amount 

of mo~ey per hundred-yard "lap" 

Musical Bids 

Get your bids in for the fall 
musical by Saturday, April r 2. 
Turn them in to Lou Dennig 
through Haverford C/M, or in 
a39 Gummere. If you have any 
questions or need an extension, 
call MI 9-2714. 

done by that player, to be paid af
ter the contest is over. Twenty 
percent of the total money earned 
will be put into Bryn Mawr's 
Lacrosse program. The rest will go 
to the U.S.W.L.A. 

A student can win the cradling 
contest in two ways: by com
pleting the most laps or by raising 
the most money. Each district will 
be awarded t wo one-hundred 
dollar scholarships for these 
players . It will become an annual 
event, provided it is successful. It 
i!-l being done in high schools, 
colleges, and clubs all across the 
country. 

Delano hopes that the cradling 
contest will go over well here. 
Over fifty percen of the team will 
be participating. Delano herself 
has already contributed laps to the 
cause, at the beginning of National 
Cradling Week, and hopes to find 
sponsors for more laps today. 

Spectators and additional spon
sors are welcome. Pledges ranging 
from one cent to one dollar are 
needed and accepted. · 

BMC Food Crisis 

Chairman needed for Bryn 
Mawr Committee to Respond 
to the Food Crisis. Respon
sibilities: speaking and simple 
meal. Contact Wendy Brach
man, College Inn or Mary Beth 
Krebs, Pembroke West. 
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McPherson Sparks Coopercition Day Talks 
By DAVID WERTHEIMER 
"Small educational institutions 

tend to be smug, self-centered, and 
. self-satisfied," Bryn Mawr Dean 

Mary Pat McPherson told a crowd 
of nea rly 225 Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford students who gathered 
in Stokes during Haverford's Day 
of Discussion Colloquium last 
Saturday. 

Although hi-College coop
eration has helped both schools 
overcome much of their own 
smugness, said McPherson, much 
remains to be defined by Bryn 
Mawr regarding exactly what 
cooperation means for the schools. 

McPherson was part of a panel 
of I hree that met with st udents in 
I he afternoon to discuss 
cooperat ion. Although the 
discussion also featured Haver
ford Presirhmt John Coleman and 
Cooperation Committee Chairman 
Colin MacKay, McPherson 
dom inated the disc ussion as vir
tually all the questions asked by 
students were directed towards 
her. 

McPherson was gri lled 
rt>peat~dly on the issue of ex
panding the dorm exchange, which 
was resolved Monday when she 
agreed to up the draw, (see story, 
p. 1 ). She stated that the issue 
points to the more senous 

question of the meaning and scope 
cooperation should assume at a 
women's college. 

"What has been concerning 
me," she said, "is that I think we 
have gotten to a situation where 
we are going to make a decision 
I hat will have more impact to the 
c_pmmunity than we have been 
will ing to acknowledge in the 
past." 

Calling for larg e scale 
discussions on cooperation within 
Bryn Mawr, McPherson added 
I hat ''we must assess the situation 
and dec ide what it means. I think 
our problem in the past few weeks 
has been much less a problem of 
communication between Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr and much 
more a problem of communication 
within Bryn Mawr itself." 

Stresses Cooperation 
While ca lling for discussions on 

th e mean ing of a "womens' 
college," Me Pherson also 
recognized the importance of the 
cooperat ive arrangement wi t h 
Haverford . Both schools re ly and 
depend on one another , McPher
son said. 

When confronted directly with a 
question about whether Bryn 
Mawr' co ul d su rv ive witho ut 
cooper~tion, she responded, "Yes, 
but I don' t think we could attract 

Foul-up Not Followed Up, 
-Termed Misunderstanding 

By DON SAPATKIN 
A Bryn Mawr emergency "com

munications fou l -up" wh ic h 
resu lted in a half hour delay in 
notifying police after an aimed 
robbery of the ARA Slater office 
(The NEWS, March 28), has been 
termed a " misunderstanding" by 
Comptroller · Paul Klug, who has 
discussed the matter with the par
ties involved. 

No thorough investigation of the 
event has been conducted by the 
College, nor is any planned, ac
cording to the Bryn Mawr ad
ministration. 

The "misunderstand ing, ac 
cording to Klug, was in switc h
board operator Sarah Markley's 
interpretation of informal 
guide! ines for ea !ling police and 
security, which were worked out 
two years ago. Although the 
guidelines (which Wl;)re never writ
ten down) supposed ly implied that 
Co ll ege Security should be 
notified, and further action to be 
taken left up to them, Klug noted 
that in an emergency situation 
such as an armed robbery, the 
police should always be notified as 
quickly as possible. A written 
memo to that effect will be sent to 
Markley today, he added. 

When asked about the con
siderable variations and often ob
vious contradictions in recounting 
the event by all those involved who 
had been contacted by The NEWS, 
Klug pointed out the time dif
ference between the date of the 
robbery and The NEWS in
vestigation (five weeks). He noted 
that it is difficult to remember 
exact details such as the times 
calls were made and received , af
ter such a period of timE). 

However , none of those involved 
originally contacted by The 
NEWS expressed any- real un
certainty as to their recollection 

of the facts . 
No other explanation was of

fered for th e blatant discr-epancies 
in recountin g what had actually 
happened, between the statements 
of the victim in the ARA Slater of
fice and Lower Merion Police, 
College Operator Sarah Markley, 
and Security Director Thomas 
Trucks and personnel 111 his 
department. 

First warm weather of 
season brought students out
side to celebrate the imminent 
arrival of exams with the time
honored means of procras
tination: frisbee tossing inter
spersed with leisurely study. 

as able, as interesting, or as am
bitious students as we now attract 
to the College." 

McPherson added that 
coeducation for Haverford 
(through admitting women) would 
be a disastrous move for both 
colleges at this time. "l would 
doubt," said McPheTson, "I hat 
either one of us could afford that 
move. Higher educ at.ion in 
America is in a lot of trouble, in
dependent education especially. 
Our future lies in figur ing nut how 
to work toget her . I would be sorry 
for us and our human natures if we 
couldn't work it out." 

Too Slow 
Many at the Colloquium ex

presse~l dissat-isfaction with · the 

rate and quality of cooperahon to 
this point . Senior David Wessel 
to ld the panel, "I a m ve'ry 
disillusioned about cooperation. I 
am pessimistic about th e future of 
cooperation now." Bry n Mawr 
Senior Dea'i(Patric ia Pruett, who 
joined the panel after McPherson 
left to meet a prior committment, 
was critica l of th e work of the 
Joint Committee on Cooperation, 
commenting that " I th ink the 
Cooperation Comm ittee's wlwk 
ha<; gone s lowly." Coleman added 
that the committee had been "a 
waste of I ime." 

Jonathan Rhoads, a member of 
both th e Haverford Board of 
Manage rs and Bryn Mawr's Board 
of Trustees, as well as a former -

president of . the Corporation f 
Have rford, rose from tne audien ° 

h. d. ce 
to express IS Issatisfaction with 
t he prese nt ~ uggish state of 
coopera tion. " I think the ltaver. 
ford Board has been disc ouraged 
by the ra te of change," he saKI 
"At th,e sam·e time I don't think 
the~' were expecting as rapid a 
change as you at the Colle~~e 
were." 

Expansion Discuss ion 
Noth ing exci tingly new came up 

at th e (hsc uss wns on expa~i on 
held on Saturd ay morn ing. No ·_ 
hom bshells were dropped. The 
panel featured Coleman, speaking 
in favor of the expansion dec ision, 
Prof. Sara Shumer spea)tin, 

(Continued on paJe 11 ) · 

Bryn Mawr Rrof. Segall Edits 1st Book 

Under Joint US-USSR Copyright Law 
By NANCY HER NDON 

Bryn Mawr Prof. Helen Sega ll 
will become the R ussian editor of 
the fi rs t book to be publish ed un
der th e new 'soviet-Am eri can 
copyrigh t. The book , a highly con
trove rsial play by Soviet wri te r 
Chingiz Aitm atov, may alsd in
clude an introd uction by Sega ll . 

T he new copyTight, signed less 
I h an a year ago as part of th e US
USSR deten te, protects wri ters of 
bot h count ries in inte rn ational 
publish ing. Until it was signed , 
works publish ed in one country 
such as Solzh en itsyn's One Day in 
the Life of Ivan Def!.istovitch could 
be -stolen and pub lish ed in th e 
oth er country withou t ro yalt ies 
paid to th e author. 

"There h ave bee n ma ny 
problems arranging theagree ment 
between our publish ers and I h e 

- Soviet government," Segall ad
mits. One of these pro blems has 
concerned the nature of' Ail-

motov's play, Th e Ascent of Mount 
· Fuji, which dea ls with the taboo 

su bject of labor cam ps and is 
critica l of m any aspects of Sovi 
life. "Still , th e a uth or is a party 
mem ber and a for mer Pravda 
conespon den t," Segall observes, 
"and th e p lay r ece ived very 
favor able press reviews wh en it 
was first perfor1m ed in M oscow." 

Continuing Tradition 
Segall became involve d with th e 

p lay when publish ers F a rr a r , 
Str auss, and G iroux asked h er to 
tra n s late letters durin g 
negotiat ion With Aitm otov. S he is 
qui te excited abou t th e y ork , 
which sh e desc ribes a<; cont inuing 
the nineteent h ceptury t radi t ion of 
T olst oy and DostoyeYsky. " It is a 
play about t he search for Tru th ; 
its p lot ce nters on questioning and 
t h e gr a du a l unrave lling of a 
mvstery," sh e explains. 
' .Sega.ll (ound t h e .E ngli sh tra ns 
lation of t he play too stiff, lacki ng 
t·he flex ibi li tv and individua lity o f 
the Russian. version. "I tri~ci I n 

restore the colloquialisms and 
dia lects that made the play alive," 
she says. "The Engli sh I ranslato r 
agreed with my corr ec tions. 
thou gh he dec lared I was 't o< 
fuss y in part' " she reea !Js. 

Sudden!~, se rious , Sega ll con
t inues , "the play disc usses how 
man can become a human being, 
which is a.<> import ant a question 
for the Uni t ed States as fo r the 
USSR. As long as we l ive in a 
world of My Lai and Wate rgate , 
ethics and truth wi ll a lways be 
subjects we need to discuss." 

Minority Writer 
Segall specu lates that "The 

Ascent of Mni.mt Fuji ha.'i been 
given so much official en
couragement in I he Soviet Union 
because its author belongs to a 
minority group. _" Aitmo!ov is 
Soviet. but not Russian, she ex
plains. "He is the best writer from 

"The- play rebels agains the 
Sov iet theory of socialist realism. 
whi c h inte rpre ts art as an · 
eCi ucational tool for the masses in 
party ideology," Segall says. "Ait. 
mol ov agrees that art is an 
educat ional tool , but believes that· 
what it must teach is simply he 
truth ." 

" The A scent of Mount Fuji 
could also be called Eight Charac 
ters in S earch of the Truth," 
Sega ll said. "On Mount Fuji each 
must face truth. Each character is 
forced to probe deeper and deeper 
in to his consc iousness and face 
th e truth about h imse If and h~ 
companions , and in the end must 
cope with the question bf mo~al 
responsibili ty. Most significantly, 
in kee ping with Russ ian literary 
t r adi t ion, Aitmatov and Muk· 
h am e dzh a nov &tate that the 
function of art is the te lling of 
Truth. 

"The play was unusu.al in that 
fo r. the first time on a Soviet stage 
m ora l iss ues troubling many 
Soviets were raised," Segal ex· 
pla ined: " How (:ould th~ horror.; ~ 
oL Stalinist Rus~ ia have taken 
place? Who was responsible? The 
qu estion of individual and roller· 
t ive gui lt and responsibility for 
crimes committed bv men a~ain~ 
men iB the basic i ss ~e of the play. 
T ied· in is the qu es tion of freedom, 
part icul arl y individual freedom 
and responsibility." 

... - Bird ~~'lalk 
A gu ided bird walk spon· 

so red bv the Campus Ar· 
bore tum . Association will take 
place tomorrow starting at 7:30 "' 
a. m. at the Field House park ing 
lot. 

-
Clean-Up Day 

his Kirghiz Republic, and the 
Soviets trv to stimulate minoritv -
literature."" The play opened i ~ 
Moscow very close to the twen
tieth anniversary of Stalin's dea th 
she noted. - ' 

Tomorrow morn ing at 9:30 
Haverford Students will par· 
t i c ipate in the Haverford 
T ownship Clean-up Da)'· The 
students wi ll help remove 
bru sh and trash from the 
Co ll ege property betw een The Ascent of Mount Fuji wi ll 

open in Washington , D .C., this 
May, l)erformed by American ac
tors using the Segall-Bethe ll 
translation. Author Aitmotov ha<> 
been invited to the premiere, 
although it is uncertain wh eth er 
he will accept. 

d ·the Haverford Avenue an . 
t.r a ck s of the High Speed l me. 
Anvone interested in helpln~ , 
sh~u ld contact . the Stud~nt~. 

ssociat.ion office at M • 
2526. -


